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WILL ULSTER [ASQUITH’S CABINET ACTED 
BE PUT UNDER 

MARTIAL LAW?

THUNDERBOLT 
DOES DAMAGE 
TO BURIN HOTEL

A PERSISTENT FIGHT ;
A NOTABLE VICTORY

•Vi •'Â
18 UNCLE SAM’S SEA POWER
yI i

IN IRRESPONSIBLE MANNER I What Mobilization at Tampico 
Means in the Present \ 

Mexican Crisis.

I
85ig
EfâI iNaval force mobilized at 

Tampico by President * Wil
son:

i President Coaker Wins Popular Ap
proval by His Public-Spirited and 
Eminently Successful Agitation For 
a Commission of inquiry Into the 
Recent Terrible Sealing Tragedies. 
—The People Demand Immediate 
Action.

editorial in The Daily Mail, 
argued that there was no good reason 
for delaying the appointment of the 
Commission. The people quite under
stand that there is nothing at all to 
prevent the initiation of an investiga
tion into the Southern Cross disaster 
and long before the Commission have 
finished probing this terrible affair, 
the magisterial inquiry into the loss 
of the Newfoundland’s men will have 
been completed and the finding of 
Judge Knight handed in. The Com
missioners can then take up this por
tion of their duties and can include in 
their investigation a much wider field 
of activities than that covered by the 
present preliminary inquiry.

“The thing has to be done,” said a 
well-known shipping man to The Mail 
this morning, “and it would well be 
done quickly.”

Must Be Representative.

And in Their Em- IHotheadedness 
broiled Asquith in the lister Army 
“Plot.”—Premier Realises the Ne-

whichsponsible, are now the chief points 
which engage attention since the is
sue was revived by the publication of 
the White Paper.

Whatever opinion is held there is 
unanimity of belief in Opposition cir
cles that Ministers have further blun
dered from their point of view by their 
explanation which is both fragment
ary and contradictory.

fa
Southeast Coast Experiences Electric 

Storm of Unprecednted Severity.— 
Bolt Splits the Chimney of a 
House and Knocks One of the In
mates Senseless.—Others Also Re
ceive Shock.

Reported in London that the Govern
ment Has Ordered Several Regi
ment^ to the Disaffected Province. 
—Papers Say 
Kingdom Is Now on the Slippery 
Edge of Civil War.

IIy
%',74 20,000 officers and men. 

Eighteen battleships.
Five torpedo boat destroy-

1 1
8cessity of Keeping a Tight Grip on 

Them.—Tendency to Make Winston 
Churchill the Scape-goat.

Say€That the United 'Â II ers.
Two cruisers.
Two cruisers.
Two despatch boats. 
Two transports.

ii ILondon, April 26—Whether the Gov- 
ment’s plan of military operations 
against Ulster was due to mere blun
dering or to deliberate malevolence, 
and. if the latter, who was really re-

A wave of excitement swept over the 
whole city when, on Saturday, it was 
learned through The Daily Mail, that 
President Coaker had succeeded in his 
move to secure from the Government 
the assurance of the appointment of a 
Commission of Inquiry endowed* with 
the fullest powers to investigate the 
recent sealing disasters and to make 
recommendations on which the As
sembly can base legislation for the 
improvement of conditions at the seal- 
fishery and the elimination from the 
annual voyage of all possible risks to 
human life.

Passengers from the South East 
Coast who have just arrived in the city 
tell The Mail of an awful storm which 
swept over Burin on the 20th inst.

It was at its zenith in the morning 
and was the fiercest the residents ever 
experienced. The rain, thunder • and 
lightning were newer seen as bad be
fore. .

m ILondon. April 27—A rumour is cur 
Belfast that the West Kents /The Scapegoat *

The military correspondent of The 
Times inclined to make Winston 
Churchill the scapegoat, and declares 
that he must have known that he 
multiplied his orders to the Navy to 
co-operate with Army movements, de
signed to keep Ulster to its knees.

He refers to the ignorance of Minis
ters regarding the situation in Ulster, 
and of the spirit which is among the 
Volunteers, as appalling.

It is largely due to the clergy of the 
Irish Church, he says, also to men like 
the Presbyterian Moderator, Dr. Ma- 
cauley, that the Volunteers preserve 
their admirable calm.

Sympathy
Concerning Asquith’s part he says: 

“We must feel some sympathy with

rent at
and Yorkshires from Dublin and the 

esters from Curragh are under iMam
orders to proceed there immediately. 
It is understood that this movement 
of troops is the prelude to the procla- 

martial law in the disaf-

INCITE THE PEOPLE 
TO MASSACRE 

AMERICANS

Ulster but by conceding its just de
mands.

The Morning Post under the cap
tion of the “Slippery Edge of War,” re-

mation of
fected territory.

It was stated at Salisbury last night 1 fers to it as one of the gravest events 
probably cavalry, will be | since the beginning of the Home Rule 

jister to act as mounted police | conflict and demands that every per
son should be punished who partici-

While excitement was high a thun
derbolt fell, striking the hotel and 
splitting the chimney in one end of 
the building.

Fortunately the part of the house 
This much is also certain. From damaged was not occupied at the 

the opinions to be heard on all sides, time. Had anyone been there they 
the public will not regard the Com- probably would have been killed, 
mission as thoroughly representative

that troops, 
sent to I

Ready For Emergencies.
It is reported that the Government 

are entirely ready to meet any emer-
pated in Friday’s rebellion.

The Daily Chronicle says that the 
Ulster Council set its volunteers to 
commit a series of violent crimes

Newspapers Excite Mexicans With 
Stories of Slaughter by Ameri

can Forces.
The Biggest Thing.

“This is the biggest thing that Coak
er has ever done,” said one citizen. 
“He has once more been notably suc
cessful in championing the cause of 
the Fishermen. Thé Government can 
say what they like about having made 
up their minds from the first that the 
appointment should be made. No one 
will give them credit for any such de
termination.”

Another commentator expressed the 
opinion that Mr. Coaker’s success in 
this connection is an indication of the 
wholesome fdar that the powers-that- 
be have of running counter to the 
wishes of the majority of our Fisher- • 
men as expressed through the Presi
dent of the F.P.U.

gency.
The Daily Telegraph, editorially, 

fears the coup may harden the heart | which show’ up Carsonism in its full After striking the chimney the cur-
SUGGEST DESTRUCTION

OF AMERICAN STORES

< »
It criminal colours and which will cause (Continued on page 8.)of the Pharoah of the Cabinet, 

warns the Minister that any attempt to j the democracy of the British Islands 
discover the hiding place of arms will ! not merely to consent but to demand 
result in their immediate destruction. ! that two-faced treason mongers should

(Continued on page 8)

WHOLESALE SMUGGLING OF ARMS 
INTO THE PROVINCE OF ULSTER

Some of the Places Listed Have Al- 
~ ready Been Looted.—Outlook v 

Is Very Grave.

; him in the valiant rear-guard action, 
w’hether nothing but blood- j nq^longer be permitted to pluj w itli he is filling, not only to cover

It also demands the immediate
and asks
shed will convince the Government j fire, 
that there is no wray of dealing with i punishment of the ringleaders.

his retreat, but also to obliterate the 
tracks of incompetent and hair-brain
ed colleagues.”

Asquith’s attempt to explain the 
conflict of testimony between himself 
and Churchill, in regard to the Cab
inet’s orders for the movement of a 
third squadron has failed to convince, 
owing to the glaring discrepancy be
tween this statement, and the one 
made on April 22nd.

The latter’s statement w^as to the 
effect that only twro smâll cruisers 
wTere engaged conveying troops.

Too Irresponsible
One point which has been made 

clear is that members of the Cabinet 
have been allowed too much freedom 
of individual action ; consequently the 
Premier has now realized the neces
sity of keeping a strong grip on the 
reins.

The admission made by Sir Arthur 
Paget as to his misconception of his 
orders is not now regarded as. bearing 
particularly on the situation, the chief 
point being to wliat extent the Cabinet, 
in whole or in part, committed itself 
to plans obviously designed against 
Ulster.

*
Vera Cruz, April 26.—Circulars are 

being distributed in the streets of 
Mexico City calling on the people to 
destroy American business houses and 
kill the Mexican managers, because of 
their identification with the foreign in
terests.

Some of the stores listed have al
ready been looted.

Newspapers in the capital are pub
lishing stories to the effect that Am
erican forces at Vera Cruz are slaugh
tering women and children, and call 
on Mexicans to retaliate in similar 
manner.

MASONS ATTEND DIVINE WORSHIP 
AT C. OF E. CATHEDRAL SUNDAY

When the steamer Mount Joy, whose 
real name w as Fanny wrhich had beta 
overed over, moored at Larne docks, 

i large gang of Volunteers rushed 
through the dock gates and seized the 
checked packages, dumping them into 
waiting motor cars.

Three Loads
While the steamer was discharging 

her cargo a second steamer came 
alongside, followed by a third, both of 
which received* cargo from the first 
and then sailed awray, apparently to 
distribute the arms elsewhere.

The authorities absolutely ignored 
these proceedings, though in any case 
they were too hopelessly outnumbered 
to offer any resistance. They were 
also unable to appeal for outside as
sistance, owing to communication be
ing cut off.
- The attitude of the citizens was re
flected in that they burned lamps in 
all the windows throughout theynight.

That the Government has become 
alarmed was showrn by an emergency « 
meeting of the Cabinet being called 
Saturday afternoon, after which the 
Prime Minister returned to his coun
try residence for the week-end.

Over Fifty Thousand Bides aud Three 
and a Half Million Rounds of Am
munition Landed From One Steam
er Near Belfast on Saturday.—Two 
Other Loads Also Put Safely 
Ashore.“It would ill beconae one of the 

youngest members of our ancient or
der to speak to you to-day, upon the 
great principles of Free Masonry 
which I trust are very dear to us all,” 
said the speaker. “The burden of 
such a responsibility is more than I 
am ready to assume; indeed, I marvel 
and am not a little dismayed, brethren, 
that you should have looked to the 
West for light and inspiration. My

Eloquent and Inspiring Sermon by 
Rev. Henry Uphill, Who falls Up
on the (raftsmen to Manfully 
Shoulder the Many and Onerous 
Burdens of Our Age aud of Our 
Civilization.

Powerful Influence. x
“If,” he said, “the F.P.U. had gained 

nothing else from entering the cam
paign last fall than the influence to 
force such an action as the appoint
ment of a Commission of Inquiry fully 
into the conditions surrounding the 
prosecution of the sealfishery, they 
would have fully justified the move 
and the expenditure of money it neces
sitated.”

This notable victory for our Toilers 
of the Sea is regarded on all hands as 
an indication of the great and grow
ing strength of the Union. The gen
eral concensus of opinion is that it 
will influence the great majority of 
the Fishermen now outside the Union 
to become members and thus absolute
ly acquire the governing power for the 
predominant class of our population.

Brook No Delay.
There is also a general disposition 

to agree with the tenor of Saturday’s

London, April 26—The despatch Fri
day night that secret importation of 
arms into Ulster might be coincident 
with the sudden freshening of the 
Volunteers in Belfast, was evidently 
well founded.

At Larne, 25 miles N.E. from Bel
fast, Saturday, over 50,000 rifles and 
3,500,000 rounds of ammunition were 
landed from the steamer Mount Joy.

The sea coast for 30 miles in the 
vicinity of Larne, wras patrolled by 
strong bodies of Carson’s pickets, 
while the streets of the city were lined 
with officers and men standing about, 
expecting the steamer’s arrival.

Well Guarded
The town was cut off from com

munication with the outside w’orld by 
telephone and telegraph, while an at
tempt at egress except by those giv
ing the pass-word, was prevented by 
the pickets.

The members of the city Masonic 
Lodges attended service at the C. of E.
Cathedral yesterday afternoon w’here 
Rev. Bro. H. Uphill,
Avalon Lodge, preached the sermon.

Rev. Canon Bolt read the opening 
prayers, the Lord Bishop read the les
sons and the Rev. A. C. Stamp intoned 
toe final prayers.

The service was most impressive.
The singing was of an exceptionally 

high order, particularly the Hallelujah
Chorus.

Tae Rev. K. Uphill occupied the pul- 
pn. for more than half an hour and ! Mr. Uphill then announced his text 
during that time had the closest at- as Zephaniah III.,—9: “To serve Him 
tention of the congregation.

“Then,” he says, “these people will 
call upon the name of the Lord that 
they may serve him with one shoulder.

“But wliy .with one?
“The shoulders are usually the em

blem of burdens squarely and heartily 
assumed by both. To serve Him with 
one shoulder.

“Does not the image suggest a di
vided and half-hearted service? What 
does the prophet mean?

“Those who have been privileged to 
visit the British Museum may have 
observed fragments of 
Egyptian sculptures. Pictures of these 
fragments are to be seen in the Oxford 

(Cotinued on page 4.)

Chaplain of j ?iea with you as citizens and fellow* 
I Christians will be not so much for
greater toleration (for have we not 
already learned that lesson) as for 
greater unity of thought and unity of 
iction in all matters pertaining to the 
welfare of the spirit, soul and body of 
our Colony.

“Of your clemency, brethren, grant 
me your sympathetic and patient at
tention.” disinterred“The prophet is here predicting a 

time when the paganism of his own 
day would yield at length to the light 
and truth of God. ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAILwith one shoulder.”

The Snake Just Won Jeff's Heart.- By 'Bud9 Fisher
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES. WEATHER REPORT.
To all parts of Canada and New

foundland, $2.00
of America, $3.50 per year.

Toronto (noon)—Moderate to fresh 
North and West winds,. mostly fair 
and cool to-day and Tuesday.

per year; United

OStates

! «
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Wholesale Smuggling Of Arms Into The Province Of Ulster Reported.&

By His Success In The Agitation F or Commission of Inquiry
President Coaker Scores a No tablé Victory For the People »
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a^©®rxx)r^©i»o”^oou:©@n:ooEeÜ9 § You Can Make Big Money. 
Selling Our Fountain Pens

strongly favoured with ‘garlic, for the 
steward liked his food highly season
ed and saw no reason why the tastes 
of three men and a woman should in
terfere with his own weaknesses.

“You no like it, grub, eh?” he asked 
with a flash of teeth. Leigh shook his 
head.

i “The Daily M?r |
g Pattern Service, i
éliOO@®œoœ®^©©E»Œ3®œOOy

CHILDREN'S CRADLES ! CHILDREN'S CRADLES !

From $1.70 to $4.25
De Reszke 

CigarettesStandard make, self fillers, 25c. 
Standard make, plain, dropper fillers, 
40c. Standard make, fancy carved, 
dropper fillers, 45c. Standard make, 
German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c. 
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers, 70c.

Our White Stone Rings, made to re
semble the real Diamond, are beauties. 
(A handsome Tie Pin free with every 
ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

Knife Sharpeners, 15c.
Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickem,
Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination 
Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c 
each; the world renowned Hone 
(Asco Brand) (free razor with hone), 
price $14)0, and other Novelties too 
numerous to mention.

♦ z>-

I are new smoked by all 
the Cigarette connois
seurs in St. John’s, n 
addition to being the 
BEST CIGARETTE made 

they do not affect -the 
throat. ... .

mi .v

♦
1 “It’s.not that, steward, 

all right, I dare say, but I’ve 
petite.”

“You sea-seek, eh?” 
covert smile behind the expression of 
concern, and Leigh, quick to imagine, 
traced in this a result of the morning’?; 
escapade. Altogether ne 
miserable as he turned into his

The grub’s 
no ap-

•*>9 9 k*
*
♦ vj-*/*

I
|

Different
Patterns

Different
Patterns

x There was a

? »

t Potato 
5c.;

—IN STOCK——w
fs DE RESZKE

• ‘Tenor’—Turkish. 
American 
Soprano’—Ladies.

was veryTo Toty F Vr ■ room
and flung himself down on the locker, 
a well-filled pipe between his teeth 
and a novel in his hand. He4tad never 
been a man to sleep in the second

; 4Li —Virginian.mm.
t i})

* \

m P. E. Outerbridgen'V♦ From. From. Over-seas Novelty Co.,© dog-watch; he did not attempt it 
He had counted on seeing Aileen, on 
speaking with her in that sacred two 
hours’ spell, when, the work of the tiny 
finished, a man is at leisure,for amuse 
ment. But now—that was all knocked 
on the head.

now.
♦

i 137 WATER STREET,

telephone 60.

V 1.
f Wholesale and Retail.

UNCLE DUDLEY, 
Manager.

iff
lip

4
♦ t1 vri marll,4m

A

» f i
POPE’S FURNITURE & MATTRESS SHOWROOMS. Î pretty looking. But, I say, sir.!’ And 

then, on the spur of the moment, he 
came out with the entire tale of what 
had transpired.

“It’s a bad thing, my boy, when 
officer has to appeal to the skipper to 
maintain his authority. I’d have liked 
it better if you’d plugged him in the 
eye first and run the risk 
hauled up for striking a sailor.

thought, he would find 
reinstate himself in Aileen’s

! some moans to/George & Waldegrave Streets. She had called him cow
ard—he, Morton Leigh, wTho had------

s e>’es;‘he
would perform some prodigy of valour 
that should completely obliterate the 
nauseous moment of the

!$ ESTABLISHED 1890. TELEPHONE 659. ; 1 But, then, what was the good of that? 
After all, there were different forms 
of bravery, as there were different 
forms of cowardice, and there

©
______ ________________ r

V' !\J t fIV- an morning.! | ! : f
iiii What that deed should be he©©© could

not yet tell, but he was so confident in 
his fate as to realise that somehow or 
other a way would

swing; a quick glance aloft at the 
stripped royal yards, a glance into the 
binnacle, a glance astern and to wind 
ward, and then aeonsultat ion of the 
barometer, and a shrug of the well- 
I rotccted shoulders as he noticed the 
steady fall of the mercury in the tube.

“Going to have a nasty night,” said 
the mate, coming on deck after tea. 
“Good tiling the wind’s off shore. 
What’s the matter with your nose?”

“Fell against a bollard,” said Leigh

t mè
was arg whale long voyage before him yet.

“If I’d been anything but a 
founded ass,” he declaimed wrathful- 
ly, eyeing the swinging lamp with a 
savage glance, “I’d have let myself be

♦ kA DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! H■v of being 
The

man has a hold on,you, and he’s the

con open out before
him when the time was ripe.

<9
<9
v

A GRACEFUL NEGLIGEEi “All hands on deck!” The ship 
a roaring 

across

BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW. -
very man to make the most of it. He’s 
seen you in a weak^tnoment—he isn’t 
the sort to understand that a

gave a sick lurch, there was 
crash, the soap-dish clattered 
bis washstand, and took charge, dis

appearing under the' bunk, as a furi-

« This is a pretty negligee combin
ing neatness, daintiness and grace. 
The blouse portion was of cream 
shadow lace over cream net. The re
vers and sleeves are finished with 
lace edging and a little double ruche 
of lace is held at the back of the 
neck by a strand of pale blue chiffon 
roses. These same little flowers 
combined with green silk cord are 
used as frogs across the front and 
catch up the sleeves. The skirt por
tion is • of pleated pink crepe de 
chi he. The girdle of pink satin rib
bon is looped in a bow at the front.

hung before I’d have been moved by 
a silly sentiment.

CHAPTER XXI.
Aboard a Palaceman

might funk for one minute only to besunset, and never yet had Aileen’s 
spirits sank into a slough of depres
sion with a gale on hand.

Presently the whiplashes of foam 
cut her cheek, and she laughed, her untruthfully, 
sorrow almost forgotten, or, at any 
rate, relegated to the limbo of her sub- bit me,” laughed Steadman. “Who was 
conscious brain. She was filling her fit? Long Jake, as they call him? 
soul with the joy and freshness of her That’s a chap who’ll stand a lot of

Liner this sort of thing would 
have happened.”

never
And then Ail 

face came between him and the light* 
and he sighed.

brave as a lion the next—and he’ll*de
spise you from now on.

Ln’s ous squall smote down out of the 
north and laid the Zoroaster 
beam-ends, With his 
working madly in his

(oncer nine: Introspection And One 
Kind of Courage. You’ll either 

bave to ride him on a loose rein or
on her 

hot thoughts 
brain. Leigh

reached for his oilskins and raced 
deck, where in the tumult every other 
thought was forgotten.

It was the first real tight corner the 
Zoroaster had been in ever since her

“I’d go through it every day for the 
sake of seeing her in between times,” 
he said thoughtfully.

else you’ll have to put on the curb and 
break his jaw. 
suit Long Jake, I’ll bet. 
him put ashore when we get to Syd- 

HC’s an uncomfortable sort of 
swab, anyhow.

* (Continued)
Yes. it was all too true, said Aileen; 

Leigh had failed dismally, and she had 
l^st a friend.

“I used to say a falling block had No half measure will on
But we’ll get

The rush and growl or water past
his ear soothed his vexed thoughts at 
last, and he fell into something of a 
doze.

ncy.
It needed not that boastful voice, 

hurling along the decks, rising ever 
above the stir of the freshening wind, 
to tell her that. It was within her in
ner consciousness, and she was sick, 
very sick, at heart. Why had she not 
left the sea. at heart. Why had she 
not left the sea. left it completely, 
while she still loved it rather than re
main to witness that painful scene? 
To her the sea appeared now almost 
as an enemy; it had taken away from 
her her friend.

But Aileen was not the girl to brood 
unduly on the chance happenings of 
life. She paced the lee side of the 
poop determinedly; she swung to and 
fro with that lithe, free motion of the 
hips that always reminded old Stead
man of a ship in full sail; she glanced 
aloft on coming forward, glanced to 
windward on coming aft—the real 
sailor’s walk; and as the keen, fresh 
wind flung her curls at large boister
ously she began to regain her spirits. 
A gale was making up to herald the

watching. He’ll be head and heart ofsea—the sea that never showed th Worst of it is those 
Dagoes have had a bad lesson. Keepsame face twice to her,, and yet which 

never altered in essentials.
A dream came to him then. He 

saw himself performing deeds of 
vellous heroism, deeds that'brought a 
bright light of approval to the girl’s 
winsome face. Heroisms uncounted he

of renegades 
aboard. The hours that followed 
unpleasant in the extreme and

new crew shippedA SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS MAN

Address in full:She stay
ed on deck until the cry w*ent forth to

’em cowed and we might do something 
with ’em. Once let ’em see that we’re

mar- were

Name once
shorten sail, and even then she could 
not drag herself away from the fascin
ating witchery of the falling yard? 
and the slatting canvas, windbulged 
and angry. But as Leigh came yawn- 
inglv on deck and slipped past the 
charthouse to take his part in the 
work toward, she remembered, and 
stiffened instinctively. When 
heard his clear young voice bellowing 
commands, leading the “pully-hauly” 
song, she felt a dim loathing, 
when, the work done, the second mate 
tame aft, his oilskins shining, she 
darted below to her father’s cabin, and 
there strove to forget.

And all the time she sat there, try
ing to fix her mind on one of the many 
books her father had provided for her 
-be could see Leigh’s white face, hij 
fixed glance. But Leigh himself was 
v-a’king the poop with a sailorlj

afraid, and there’ll be no holding them 
for a minute.

Leigh felt a heavy object hurtling past 
his ear in the darkness.

9
Take my advice and 

keep your grip on them—hard ! ”
A moment

later the dull clang of metal on metal 
told him that a cunningly thrown be-

Every successful business man can 
give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is a careful 
and ceaseless attention to details. 
Every well conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity. No employer will waste his 
own time or allow waste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system which “Globe- 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self- 
evident. Not a paper can go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated you? filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no matter how 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
nicke” can provide you with the equip
ment that will place every record at 
your finger tips. Why not investi- 
gatê? Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
the “Globe” in Newfoundland.

performed in the space of a few fleet
ing seconds, and at each andLeigh went below and took his tea, 

wondering, the while he ate it, whe
ther Steadman was quite just. He had 
certainly failed in a needful crisis, but 
he had rallied afterwards, and had 
paid the insult with accumulated in
terest. Long Jake’s face would be a 
warning-post to all and sundry as to 
the nature of the wrath of Morton

every
one he was more than rewarded by’ la> ing-pin had come near to braining 

him.
Bust Length

her flashing smile and her impulsive
ly out-thrown hands.

The Spanish-Italian element in 
the crew was averse to his methods of 
discipline!

He wakened 
Somehow or other, he

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can 
not reach you in less than 15 days 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Daily Mail Pat
tern Department.

with a start.re
sile (To be continued)

artu OURLeigh, second officer of the Zoroaster. 
But then—there was

1 h SIany trouble that might happen here 
aboard. Good thing for us—for him
self, too—that he’s not got one more 
of his own kidney to back him up in 
any devilment. Two like Jake would 
be more than the old Zoroaster could 
carry with comfort. Well, I fancy he’s 
just about all in, anyhow, isn’t he?”

“Yes,” said Leigh grimly; “he’s not

PRICE

65c.
Aileen’sm scorn

and there was Aielen’s disgust. Above 
all things, Leigh had desired to shine 
bravely in the girl’s bewitching eyes; 
and here he was—he refused to

SUtH 1E1Imüg
con

sider the matter further, and pushed 
away his plate. The half-caste stew-i

is- if, ard removed the plate and tried to 
tempt him with sundry delicacies,

Hi
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THE NICKEL THEATRE !
Just Out!Recognised Home of Refined Amusement.

Always The Latest Song Hits and the Very Best Pictures.
$

I No such splendid list of 
issued before. Take these few 
call in for 
Columbia Records :

For Monday and Tuesday-4 Extra Good Feature Films-4. new records was ever
as examples, and then 

che oig Quarterly List of disc and cylinder

Walter J. McCarthy, Ballads ; Etta Gardner, Novelties ; P» J. McCarthy, at the Piano.■
“SONG HITS FOR APRIL, DOUBLE DISC, 65c.”

•A 1497. Do you take this woman for your lawful wife?- 
Don’t blame it all on Broadway.
Where can I meet you to-night?
(Melody of Irving Berlin hits.)

A—1496. Camp meeting band.
Buffalo baby rag.

A—1494. While the rivers of love flow
As long as the world goes round.

A—1498. Good night Dearie.
Who will be with you when I’m away? *

A—1499. Che-Que-Corte.
(El Camamba.)

The very latest thing in dancing, the Maxixe or Mattchiche

Every Afternoon at 2—Two Shows. Every Night at 7—Three Shows.

ALWAYS INTERESTING. EDUCATING AND AMUSING. A—1495.
•# % \

» flK on.

TO-NIGHT AT THE CASINO5!?*:

65c. each !
(ACTUAL NOTION PICTURE DIARY.) Tin. undying story of

CAPTAIN SCOTT and Animal Life in the Antarctic
---------- L ------------------------------------------------ - - ______________________________________

n. II. S. PICTURE 
$ PORTRAIT CO.i9

Mb i a2 Shows Every Night—7.30 and 9.15. Admission, 20c. and 30c.
v

AIM INSPIRING PICTURE.
?

Southwards to the Goal of Their Hopes,
** I’ve Read About it ;J RECORDSI Must See It To-Night.”v*
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Hints Beauty Cultureon Secrets of Health and Happiness

Seek Beauty Out of Doors 
In Long, Healthful Walks

Sunshine Is Magic Food 
For Your Hungry Tissues

•w
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Of fà By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERGn By MAGGIE TEYTE f■* r
A. B., M. A., M. D.. (Johns Hopkins).ÉW:â

zThe Noted Prim* Donna. I 7 5 itS?

IN these days of pianos, violins and xylophones, every 
6-year-old boy knows what an odtave la. Sound is com
posed of octaves; light is made up of octave rays, and 

some women have an official perfumer, who arranges her 
scents and odors in octaves.

The seven colors of the spectrum, as seen in the rain
bow. compose the visible light octaves. There 
theless, an enormous series of other invisible octaves, both 
beyond the violet end of the spectrum and the red end.

The other rays from the sun and other luminous 
objects, such as a lamp, or even a firefly, which do not 
disturb your eye, are called ultra-violet rays, infra-red 
rays, wireless rays, electro-magnetic rays, heat 
chemical rays. X-rays and many others yet to be labelled.

It was until recently thought that the ultra-violet rays

Brays*HÉkiiîssr I T H the 
dawning of 
spring seek

W a good walk to make one take a fresh 
grip on faith.

No exercise Invented can compare !
You may search out

Pi
.< ;IKi

IfV < beauty out of doors. 
_ Walk, breathe, lift

with walking.
athletic instructors with intricate sys
tems and you may try all the various 
mechanical devices in the most elab
orately planned gymnasiums, and yon i 
won’t Improve on walking as an aid to j 
health and beauty. :

Walking, however, Is a much misim- ? 
five -miles, derstood word.

dragging over the ground of unwilling
. , .. .. . ! f«?ot nor a dawdling along apparently 'love of it. Set your j ohiectles^ 6
mind in tuz:e with

Z

4T
sV\\«■ J up your head and 

your heart and 
one, two,

Jti
!w ‘-■v -- are, never-px j >

/■ »Pi >

'^^SéüI Wllk-
■I three, 
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^m^i\ I
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for sheer /./

hIt means to square the siiouiders and : 
expand the lungs and go along as if 
you were going somewhere and were 
glad of it, to get something which you i 
really wanted to have.

It means breathing deep and full and

rays.. ■ '
MAGGIE TEYTE 

the world awakening.
the glorious song of

DR. HIRSHBERG
Let out your stays, let down your 

heels, put on a sweater and a short
were the only “actinic" or chemïçal rays. But it is easily shown that all of 
the visible, as well as the infra-red, heat waves may induce explosive changes 
in photographic plates, rocks and living, will finally reflect even the ultra-violet

rays, and thus develop an ultra-white 
race of people.

Phoebus, Ange! of Light, according to 
Dr. Flair’s statistics, sends out elec
trons much milder, it is true, than ra
dium, X-rays, thorium and the other, 
radio-active cancer “palliatives.’* But in 
its march through the heavens the sun 
docs shoot forth rays powerful enough 

According to Prof. Haeckel of Ger- j nt least to aid in the prevention of 
many and Prof. Henderson of Harvard, | 1 ancer-
the ooze of the sea may become life by* — ■.-mi . . .. —
the energizing touch c? the sun. From Answers to Health Questions 
the work of Prof. R. W. Wood of Johns :
Hopkins, invisible things can be made i 
visible by the ultra-violet rays.

x

ekirt—unless you have the courage to j re^ulurly. 
walk in your bloomers or your riding

nsIt means energizing every muscle in ■ 
the body and concentrating the mind on 
the work in hand, for when one first 

! learns to walk, like the child who can 
Leave the city and strike out into the I on'>* toddle, one has to put the mind on

! each step in order to get the easy,
! swinging stride, with the body balanced 

In «Uch a way that each foot, as it 
strikes the ground, becomes the Centre 

oiling,their glees and watch the squir- jof sravity. It will not be long before
I the swing will become rhythmically me- 
j vhanical. Then will come the beginning 

Evans seems to grow while you are look- i of the Joy of walking.
. g at It and the smells of the earth You will fee! a delicious sense of light- 
Rnd the budding trees and the flowers ne ses and exhilaration. You will forget

ex- ' the means of locomotion as the distances

tissues. . >.pr ■
The sun contains all of the magic of 

such wizards as Edison. Marconi, Alexis 
Carrel, Ecree, Wright and Maxim. It is 
a surgeon and an anarchist, a creator 
ami a destro3"Cr, a healer and a wicked 
Merlin.

habit—take a cane in your hand and 
WALK. mmBppl

■hsÊS

:> .■**_ :
- ;

&iliSfes3
Wmm

country, or. if you can’t do that, keep 
In tlie parks. Get away from folks. 
Go where you can hear the birds ear- t

rels scampering al>out. and wh *re the V-,

ifaimost intoxicate you with th ir 
quisite freshness and sweetness 

Swing your arms, run a; i hop an.!
■kip. if you fee; like it cut there :o the j Tired nerves relax and burdens 
open road where none may sec Lilt a | away. ~
m^-rr} tune. There li be e binon» on ! Sleep is waiting for you wh»n you lay 
your cheek anc a sparkle in yet.- eye your head on the pillow. Says Knwson 
that could never come out o! a lotion of the delights of Nature as known to 
jar or a beauty parlor. the walker: “The enchant me* tc are

The cobwebs will be whisked out of | medicinal, they sober and heal t « " 
die corners of ycur brain by the wooing Perhaps when you take you** Atkt* few 
syrmg breezes The kinks of your soul : tramps there will be lameness of feet 
wl.l be straightened. our dearest en- and joints. When you prepare for bed 
em> will look like your cousin, even if after a long tramp add to the 
he does not eeem your own brother. ! bath equal parts of aluni, rook Fait and 
T!i6 wrinkles will be ironed ont of your borax to the extent of two teaspeon- 
hrow. There <1 be hope in your heart j fuis. Then rub the s^les and bones of 
»nd courage to finish the fight. The jot* i the feet with almond oil, or plain olive 
of your being will be reflected in the oil. massaging them carefully and oon- 

an<3 smjîes of every one you meet. ( tinulng the treatment to the knees. 
There is nothing in the world equal to ] calves and thighs.

! W. E. B.. Indianapolis—What is good 
for adenoids and n&sal catarrh?

1 *
are covered and fatigue becomes un
known. Dis

eases, too, of the skin are cured by them.
f. : A" >&:■

roll An operation by a nose and throat 
specialist as soon as possible.

Problems grow less h«;»e!es*.
Example of Plant Needs.L . «*j

♦ • «
Dr. Thomas S. Blair of the Medical 

Council says this Apollo, this King of 
Day. is more necessary to those predis-

Miss A. V., Clyde, X. Y.-My stomach, 
feet, hips, face and abdomen have been 
quite bloated for over a year. My heart 

posed to cancer titan food Is itself. The palpitates. am 62.
h.nrnan texture has an appetite, he says, 
for air, for water, for fodder and for
light.

Nature intended the tissues lo absorb 
run shine ; such baths of sunshine are a 
sort of food to the tissues. You insulate 
yourselves against the forces of nature 
at your peril. Why should not the deep 
tissues of an anima! demand sunshine 
no less than does plant life? Is not sun
shine actually a food or stimulant to the 
plant? You have no reason to believe !
that the animal, though probably to a j j f#»el almost certain that your spells 
less degree, is not dependent upon the a,re “hysterical convulsions,*' due to a 
same Influence. ; disordered alimentary canal. Or other

Prof. Daniel Berth el ot of I» rance de- internal structures. In true epilepsy, 
cloras that the skin of the modern hu- j even of a minor form, sleepiness fol- 
man race differs much from that of your» lowb the transient

mon- than she talks. That is not simple, but it can be acquired, ancestors. While the skin of th»* darker sciousness. 
the secret of half the personal r^P-1 riv^s her the opportunity to sense her , So many of ns think that to flurry i rices absorb the ultra-violet rays, they x • -

’ means to be competent. It is fatal to ’ also absorb most of the other rays. , , , •„ . .
{ continuous accomplishment. The girl j Nogro skin reflects no color at all. The \ . l'r- Jhrshberg a. ill answer ques-

* I the success.” said Stella Mayhew, gr with whom she comes In constant con- who rones into the office with a sweet, I skin of the red races absorbs all but \ lions for readers of this paper on
* ing the interviewer as if she were re ,’ 1 v ; i;irt and learn how to get on the sunny , radiant smile, who takes Off her hat in the red and orange rays and that of \ medical, hygienic and sanitation sub-
* the one person in the whole world she , of the r nature. : to 9P<*n« fivc minutes the yellow races absorbs all but the red | jects that are of general interest, fie
t . J .... . ,, . heiore th«* mirror waving her hnnd.= in ; orange and yellow. Tne wnlte skins of • npf undertake to ftrcscrib* or
J | most wanted to see. i *l aiso F.Yea them the chance to ex- . f(x>ljsh cjrr»e8 cver h„r hair and with a i the races of today absorb none hut the “J* fnr individu yl nJc

“If I could whisper a little advice in : poi:nd their vipws ^ theoriPS of life. ! powder Pu.T, who -pens her desk and | ultra-violet and possibly a little of the f; ‘Ulhject ,, of a,*\
*^ ~ ’ , and nothing pleases the average indi--d ,3fs out with ' -r mutions, and is violet rays. They reflect almost ad tne f ,e c SULJrc* HOt 1 J general,the "f "f *TrrT )0un* *«>•"»" wh” », vM-,,1 ’ f.ZrZtlZZ «» <»•« rlf wn to work with visible rays. »«<"«# letters will be answered per-
stsrtlns: out In life I would say. ‘He; '*n n< a ' pat L" t*i« air of brlna " • Interested in the _ , saintly if a Stamped and addressed

To civ ,s-“n,*n v ten he has some wheeze whjen outcome of tha* day’s business for that P^ower of Sun « Kays. envelope is enclosed. Addtcss all in~
may meet with scant tolerance in the one offleé than for anything else in the- Prof. Berthelot prophesies that the evo- quirics to Dr. L. K. Uirshberg, care
1er a formal mannered home circle. y°\ ” ,R 'competent g.rl, and she . lotion of the human skin, if continued, this office

tit. penonaT inMr«, not, I, " h

IVm't think you’ve got to get out and ijg 
tt.md on your head to moke the world IS

It makes yoi know yo-i’re on earth. Make ydurs-lf'S /m "V T 1
commor sense, a woman can possess r *'d that th<* questioner rraily has ger- fit into the picture so that there would } ha ft -, vP Q 4m IXJ rix/P ! C

wki-'h i J$ne intercat in the state of your well b<> a hig rmptines.i if you were re- i@ VJl Cdl i lV/VWlD 
being and the cookies of your heart - moved, and try to Mend with all the-E1

the life and activity around vou. so there !
* cockles of a heart?-^*arm to her at shall be nothing but hnrmonv.

Perhaps the woman doesn’t care; the art of being gracious
“ft works with the same charm the

to
apttisiA

cy?.

u
You should go to the nearest large 

city and have your heart examined by 
an expert.

font
imm >

Mrs. J. N.. Martinsville. Ihd.—How 
can I tell whether I have epilepsy or 

I not? I groan in the attacks and do not 
feel sleepy afterward. I do not lose con
sciousness.

STELLA MAYHEW

raj: j!
How Personal F opularity May Be Won: £^?

; PETER’S ADVENTURES i 
! * "IN MATRIMONY ’

By Cecile Manning

attack of uncon-* iTHE fine art of being gracious is . nn listens♦; ! *
By Leona Dalrymple ularity in the world and a third of surroundings and catalogue the persons♦: * !

Author of the New Novel, “Diane of the Green Van," Awarded a Prize 
of $10,000, by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as Judges.

(Copyright, 1S14, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.)

♦
♦
*
»
t ♦ ♦ 4*♦ ♦ ♦♦

:

A Matter of System - about-it air. “Mamma never kept a list t 
and mamma was an excellent manager. ;

DON’T know mamma was. I wish I was as good. And sracioua. my dear; be gracious.’
what to have for a uever thinks of doing wH.it her mind graciousness combines art such ii

mother doesn't do.
That’s painfully true. Mamma may _ . ... Hi Hfl

you’d ' have been the worst old hide-hound * aiî^ friendliness and cour 'sy $
and forbearance and enrouraren r ::t.

I :
j lightful qualities of mind and marner.dinner. Oh, Peter.

1 do wish
quit reading that Precedent in creation to follow, but the :

girl stumbles blindly along in her wake, i It is the most valuable 
making the same old errors and the1 

and think of some- j same old fusa Why can’t a girl forget j , ,
her mother's ways unless they’re worth i '* ,s *ne
remembering, and deliberately create a j makes successful actresses, musicinns,

, i menage of her own with something of j hostesses and business 
that etet nal pialnt. , her own individuality In U? I remember ?
A woman who man- | asking Mary one night why we never j

had sliced red <-abba g» such as the Ger- , looked and forgiven on the ground of; 
mans do so wonderfully.

“Why

rgjgfgigfPhotpiisBs^i^îFiIëiltiin^lpilpiIëiiêiIfJlëit ülQ9j5I3.r512y2ir5î5fS2f39f35JS2®5F53SrB®j9iistrong in the attitude of the gracious 
verson*

asset, next to j tiian a stilted question.
■J‘How are you?* becomes mor-

,
horrid newspaper Nutshell m: in aunderlying principlething.” I m

5How tired I am of by the way,, did you ever 'seem |II ill#|llb|
Charles Dickens’ , Condensed by 'S

H^GREAT EXPECTATIONS” HELEN s. GRAY ^
women. That is |mi' once.Th^ day of the grouch being over-

any more how you are than does th«- 
one who passes with an abrupt nod, but world over.

, _ Individuality or eccentricity is past. *he-^ias the pleasirg faculty of appear- :|

me once; home. peter/: sh^^d helplessly, “and j Ther® is to° much 'Competition. Genius! ing to. 
that there was absolutely no excuse for ! I—I suppose for that rexsoa I never i may b» just as much of a rarity as ever, t

thought df it. I make everything most ! but either the standard is lower or th»
that mamma hes-----

I sighed and dropped the «'Ubject. but 
“There are fully 30 tasteful ways of I waited guilefully again for the old.

old cry*.
Oil, dear!” waded Mary one morning and mee» 

at breakfast. ”if I could only think of i 
something new to have. There are so » 

mashed and perhaps French fried, but ! few things to choose from. Peter!”
“XYhy so few things?” I iiegged.
“Oh, tho season. I suvnose.” said Mary 

with an a’r that said as plainly as 
words that this was by fyr the least 

• food producing or the
you make » eyrtemallc Met of food tMo*. ^tw* r*n”rt i,r ”r the ,

-ail the different ways of preparing i “It’s th? summer I said hlirnt-I
everything we have and keep a record j !>’• “and e\ cry blamed * h i n g nearly that •

! grows is in the market
“Peter.” pqt in Mary, “don’t be vulgor !

; and swear!

3 1Haged a country, 
hotel most wonder- i

m
"Tt passes for cleverness and friend

ship oml love. It makes you more dls- 
“Boirq well poised is another rmecs- tipotive than all the .eccentricities you 

• sarV quality in the blessed state of r ntid copy, or invent, or cultivate.
i grariousr.eFs. It is nmre than I can rip “It is cs far as the s in is from the

personal equipment finer, for there are to give minute directions on how to at- moon from being wishy-washy, 
i lots of clever workers in everv busin.“=s. ta*n poise. First, unde:stand yov.rsc!? <*'ùtf::’° What non3°«se! Tt is finding

\nd it is the one who can do her work : *mî know whAt is ported of you. Then àyOûr first foot and knowing enough tb
. believe in yourself ard your work—not i nut it forward at the right time. It Is

her people with the most blindly, but wnlh understanding. I .earn . bringing out your own best side and
! self-possession. Make your head save finding the best side of the ones you 

Wen that’s not ■ vou from blunders. That will help others meet. Tt makes for courage and strength 
: to he at their easeful best. j of choractor ard hclpfulncrs.

Try to be restful in your mann-r the best commercial asset a woman

IÆONA DALRYMPLE HI LIP PIRRIP. unable when a was soon to marry Drummle. Site did. 
small bov to pronounce his name, j From the resemblance Pip recognizee 
called himself Pip and the name Jaggers’s housekeeper as Estel la's 

Wh«n he w.. « or 7. .» eroded
convict made him piom.se sec.ee> a. .i wonvan in a fit of jealousy. From what 
bring him some food and a file. Later Maçrwitch had told him of his life, Pip
he was captured. ■P(#

Pip went occasionally to the home o pjn received an unsigned note airicing 
Miss Havisham, a rich and eccentr - film to come that night to a certain 
woman, to whefel her about in a chair. ,;}ac^ on tfi.e marsh if he wanted somd 
Ho always found her in a white satin information regarding Ma switch: to teTt 
bridal dress and surrounded by wed dm c no one of his errand, and to bring thla 
I.reparations moldering with decay, bne tetter with him. He went and wa* 
had an adopted daughter, Estel -a. a re_ j bound hand and foot by a ruffian, ôr- 
markably pretty girl. i lick, who hAd several grudges against

Pip worked four years as apprentice fijni- Orlick intimated that he and 
to a blacksmith, his brother-’n-law, Joe. compeyson were hunting for Magwftch. 
Then a lawyer, Jaggers. came and told jUst as he was about to kill Ptp, H4r- 
hfm he was a young man of great ex- bd-t arrived with help. Pip had accl- 
pdelations and was to be educated as a dentally dropped Orltck’s letter on the 
gentleman by a benefactor whose name floor of his lodgings and Herbert had 

not to be made known at present. • found it. . *»
As she was the only wealthy person he ;

'fully told p
the woman who hadn’t resource enough 
to think up attractive and varied meals. mstuck. iBB g:<«r^- mpreparing potatoes on my list,” she ex
plained thoughtfully, “yet the average 
housewife has them boiled, baked, j

recognized him as Estella s father.

gracio'isr.ess who gets the plums.
“How to be gracious? 

easy to give the rule which will At all I 
, cases. To begin with, the gracious wom-

Vnd it is 
_ canher fertility of thought forsakes her 

there. She goes no further. She doesn’t 
try. It's true,

“Mary.

« even when most energetic. Perhaps this have.”
!

hads#*n*nns.I said patiently, “why don't

..Advice to Girls£ »
of when we had a certain dish last. You 
won't find yourself repeating.”

“The idea!” sniffed Mary. “Absurd! Mary knows that annoys in»»—what ; 
As if 1 couldn’t remember what we have man likes to be admo»tis’:ed about an al- j 
had and what there is to choose from. ^-parity in sveb a
Do you think I haven’t any brain? The \ “Why haven't we hnd any egg plant?” j 

trouble Is there's so very little to choose ! t snapped.* “TVs been in the market for
weeks. I’ve *<*en It on the stands.”

“I forgot about It. Why didn’t you re
mind me?"

-r * , r-"| JBy Annie Laurie; vvr.s! , W^Ê In trying to board a boat for the con-
. ! knew. Pip supposed it must bo Miss tinerit Magivltch was Intercepted by àt-

j ILivisham. He went to London to study fleers led by Compeyson. who Was! 
Mature men who care for little «tirls ' uhfler a tutor. a relative of hers. Hh anxious to have him out of the way for

people say you're very pretty, mother at 19: a grandmother before like you are not the sort of men who j friend! and took SiglngsT «unte^b^en^e two^mW Ma'^tA
do they? 'otl can turn around. \\oul<t be good friends to you—no * gether. was wounded and died not long after

What people, and why do they say it? What slim little shoulders you have, matter what they say or do. or try Ohe stormy night a rough mân. Abel before he could be executed for retüfû-
' you^-ar!t *to^ry'to* oarrjf 'such°heavy "^^a/'f^e ”

is from the east, just as easily as if, burdens on them—bo soon? mafl. utid make him k»ep away from a 4 the convict he had fed on the marsh. When he knew the circumataiwe^ pfti
Marriage isn’t a tango, or even a you. Th<ro are plenty of perfectly toî(î ancî Herbert that he had had been unwilling to accept It, but hM

hesitation Waltz—plough sometimes it good - widows and charming bachelor mu!? tvm" a man“sm^*Com^wn a ” Onh!2 toat^Ute Mlar Mavlaham Ar

appears to the lookerâ-on that it mhid» for him to admire. swindler • and fdrfer. Compeyson was dress caught fire In the grst»; Piyleuiied
Sta v with your utvr. age, girls and rt*1.S^a^er* Hoth were arrested. Cotn- her by wrapping her in hie overcoat, bui

f, jno \ It’s a serious business, a ver>*. very bovq and plcntv of both of them peyson put the blame on Magwitch. The got severely burned. Ha now bad *n
But we haven’t that list yet. Just why : f*cr than >ou do ' ' hne;n„„ Whflf ln th. __rM J K' f / °lh , them" former got a seven-year sentence; the Ulness just as he was about to be sr-

do women persistently ignore such a' It’s all right to be pretty, but being , <<*r.ous business, wiwt m the wor.i Lange., dance, sing anti ho happy— latter. f4. Before Ma g witch met him. rested for debt. Honest, loyal, kind Moo
systematic suggestion as that? I know i prettv is not going either to make or do >'ou want to walk rleht into It for anj good, and true-hearted, and gen- Compeyson had defrauded a rich woman came and nursed htm aftd pdfd the dfebf.
ttJ^“ slm»il,y the meal problem- con-1, a tk, wor)d for you. unle-re you ! -«"t» V°« 1'ave to? • tie and kind, and some day HE will ÏÏ*. °lhLaC!t womvn' «» *&W “?'»n,*d thet

; 1 U„T the fact of your look, to make. » vou had a real sweetheart now. rome around the corner of tho rosd. ^.V'^e^d™ anln",hth.; ,X» at"*.

a goose of you. j on*» that you really loved and could qnrt then you won’t have to ask any- i’dme and had trusted him to the ut- funeral. r w-?- •.»"
Beauty Isn’t the only thing that not live without, there might he som.* body’s advice as to whether you love ™î?d I*** m?n®7’ ^ Through Pip’s inflnenceMi« Harl

! eounts—evan In being a belle. «**> *» >"ur talking about a "steady" , him vr don't love him, the feSm*. ’ * 5SjS2T* roftSt.SÜLS' îwSSljl
at your age. Hut >ou seem to be fust j 1 ou'U know, and so will he, and The next time he saw Mias Havisham. Bfetellâ, nothing to Pip. On htar rod^

‘locking for some one.” j everything else and every one else prP reproached her for having let him Pip .decided to go back and r
th. prettiest one, just because she j Don't you know that the man who's ; will be to you as the shadows In » i ^ j^t fdTW^lî'ifPh* 2SfV& wWbti&eShlw! 

was charming and the pretty one , looking fhr trouble M always sure to, passing dream. j relatives green ifrltti envy, and Of hav- bert in tha east and
was dull tind it, and so is the girl. i He sure that those dreams that ! ,ne urged hip) t<? love Estella- He had debt* paid and repdid

Be pretty If you can. jus. as pre.tr I Keep young, little girl, keep young | ^ ^ real ~U ' §*' rV”'eS ÎTSJwÆ'

as you can manage to be. and then ** Jong as you can. if*1 • f ^ sweethesrt to remem- Bended ïfrummle, a yourig man of bad treated Rer outrageously and aha
stop thinking about it. j Youth is the one glorious blessing 1 ^.hcn fhe f°r y0u t6 i rbeUnHI??*n*n* ub°°^ regretted having threw»

, . .. ,/i z , tiilk them over with him. . , Eçtella replied that Miss Havisham had faction.
At of the World; hang on to it with both ! ! brought her up to be heartless; that she

EAR SWEET SIXTEEN. So : “Steadied” at lfi; married at 18; a

D ■
from-----

“There’s a lot.” I insisted. “For in-1 
stance, we had a bully flg pudding some
thing tike three months ago. Why has 
that been retired on the pension list? i own job,” I hinted wrath fully. 
.It didn't really work hard enough to de
serve an honorable discharge.”

“I forgot about it,” faltered Mary, 
coloring.

“Somebody told you a bully fruit 
salad, and the Lord knows we need fruit 
acids to keep', from getting fat,” I said 
again very meekly. “But you tried that 
just once and forgot it the day after.”

“Mamma,”
and a you’re-a-man-what-do-you-know-

’ I!

“It’s up to TQti, NTary. to rqanage your
“If you

would just gather your brain togcthvr , , , - ~
and make a list of vegetables and meatx • were as ugly as a mud fence. 
and salads and desserts and use acme in- { Is your coffee any better in the 
telllgence plu* «orne energy, maybe our i morp<flÿ than that of the plain girl.

T ! who seems to fancy her's rather bet- jdinners would have a little more original- I 
ity. Nor would they be so troublesome.'

might as well be. i

id Mary with dignity
aidera Bly.

*V1

JWords of Wise MenX X
I’ve seen the plainest girl in a bail- 

room take all the partners away from !
Y. e never live; we are always in the 

•xpectation of living.—Voltaire.
Great men lose somewhat of their 

greatness by being near us; ordinary
men gain much.—Landor.

The dévfî loves nothing better than the 
intolerance of reformers, and dreads 
nothing so much as their charity and 
patience.—Lowell.

He Is but the counterfeit of a man who 
has not the life of a man.—Shakespeare.

Never forget that of the word unsaid 
your are master; of the word spoken 
you are slave.—Anen.

It is ever the invisible thât is the ob
ject ef our protoundest worship, - With j 
the lover ft is not the *een, but the un
seen that he muses upon.—Bovee

min time got
jfbe.

_ . . - «r# af-
She was now a widow. So thejlQet a steady, as you call It!’

! your age, you ftinnv little thing? you ; hands; don’t push it avr^y; don't run]
A history will live, thoSfh written 1 oug'ht not to begin to think seriously ‘ down the road to meet respoosibillî v ,

r«T=j?,^d”C\li^rhetorfc o7«ï ? * ”r'0U8 8W“,heart 1111 rou rc at ',nd care on(1 ,rouble

i least 20 year» old. , . Tli^y’U knock at your door soon
85ETw?355Ldt!ti8 «iutt«n• Thl*,ls ™ 1 d,° k««<*

breath, hath no hope sweeter than the *r°ur Hfe’ a11 the flowers are blooming fore >ou even think of then- 
hope of death; then the hast counsel and all the birds are singing. What do Have friends, little girt dozens at est from young women readers of
the best relief to cheer the spirit or to you want to turn It into summer for friends; girls and boys and women— this paper and zvill rePlv to them in
MMO£& com«nto «11 ? . ,ummer’ i n0' 1 don"1 belleve rd >“v. very m»ny j ,ke,e columns, They should be ad-

Ait>«WU ■ Wi* #e rul- yuu kûew' I friend, among men juat yet. j dressfd to her. cm this office.
mÊSm , ' i f| , . ; . V>, ^ , ,,

were marrleq.

Age and youth look upon life from the
ope ; to the Jopposite ends of the 4.el 

one it is exceedingly long, to the other 
exceedingly short.—H. W. Beecher.

What the Little Ones SayV . « *
muses.—Shenstone. _ . Hiss Laurie mil Welcomejetiers..of 

inquiry on subjects of feminine tnter-
mu

Fond mother—My deaf, are you feel
ing any better?

Dolly
jelly all gone?

Fond mother—Yes, der.r.
Dolly—Well, I think I am well enough 

fs m m now.

By deslfing What Is perfectly good, 
“v*n v/hen we do not quite know what It 
:s. and ca not do what ve would, we 
•ire part of the divine power against evil. 

! * 'ientng the skirts of light and taking

Aunt Dorothy—How fhafiy CothrhàJüd- 
ments are there, Johnny?

Johnny (glibly)—Ten.
Aunt Dorothy—And now, suppose you 

were to break onê of them?
Johnny (tentatively)—Then avert'd be' 

nlftfl . s >

-
.

i don’t know, mamma. Is the
i

at struggle with darkness narrower.— 
^orO.aapt,

5 Æ&m -- ; i\ r.
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human characteristics might at times 
succeed in averting disaster and 
death, and it is the purpose of in
vestigations to determine this.

The finding of the court of com
mission of inquiry should be definite 
and explicit, for it is thus only that 
censure or punishment can be meted 
out to the responsible parties; it is 
thus only that men can be ousted 
from positions of authority which 
they may have proved themselves in
competent to hold. If this principle 
be not fully recognised, the incom
petent will not be eliminated and the 
rank* and file of our toilers are liable

Ebe Datlç /Rail The martyrdom is said to - have 
taken place about the year 62 or 70 
A.D. ; but in the year 740 he became 
the Patron Saint of Scotland.

In Russia he is held in veneration, 
as the Apostle who, according to tra
dition, first preached the Gospel in 
tha counry. The Order of St. 
drew, the highest in the Russian Em
pire, founded by Peter the Great, in 
1698, has but one class, which is 
fined to members of the Imperial Fam
ily, princes, and persons of the rank of 
general who already hold two other 
important orders. The badge of the 
Order shows on the obverse the double 
headed eagle, crowned, on which is a 
St. Andrew’s cross, enamelled in blue, 
with a figure of the Saint. All guides 
to knowledge point to the Apostle and 
the Patron Saint of Scotland as being 
one and the same.

The Cross of St. Andrew is a white 
saltire on a blue ground, to represent 
the X-shaped cross oh which he 
martyred, and has from an early date 
been adopted as the national banner 
of Scotland. It is combined with the 
crosses of St. deorge and St. Patrick 
in the Union Jack.

valuable information in ahownig up 
the money hawks, timber estates, 
Sunday secret meetings, Governors 
and other blunders down to this 
present terrible disaster. This is 
what they call British justice* but 
it takes Coaker to show them what 
British justice is in its true light, in 
the interest of the bone and sinew 
of the country, the men who have to 
work for their living, and not in the 
interest of a few money hawks.

Let the authorities investigate the 
disaster to the very bottom, to satis
fy the public.

D. M. Browning 
Laid To Rest

has stretched the burden of this moral 
law, that upon the bearing of it He 
has conditioned the happiness and the 
genreal good of all his creatures.

Issued every week day from the of
fice of Publication, 167 Water St., 
St John’s, Nfld. The Daily Matt 
Publishing Co., Lt<L, - Proprietors, 
and Union Publishing Co., Ltd., 
Printers.

PERSONAL
“May He grant that every member 

of our world-wide and ever-increasing 
brotherhood of Free Masonry 
testify his due regard to this law!

“Fall into line! Time your 
ments in absolute loyalty to the Per
son and the cause. Place your shoulder 
under the burden and it shall cedse to 
be a burden.

Obsequies at General Protestant 
Cemetery Attended by Many 

Prominent Citizens.
Mr. Henry N. Long, who was in the 

city on business, returned to Bay 0f 
Islands by Saturday’s express.

L-may
An-

Subseriptlou Bates.
By mail, to any part of Newfoundland 

and Canada, $8.00 per year.
fo the United States of America,

- SL50 per year.
All correspondence on business and 

editorial matters should be ad
dressed to the Editor The Daily 
Mail.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper 
only and the real name of the au
thor should be attached. This will 
not be used unless consent be 
given in the communication.

jThe publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the 
opinions therein expressed.

move-
The funeral of the late D. McRae 

Browning took place Saturday after- 
Intermant was at the General 

Protestant Cemetery.
Rev. Canon White and Rev. Canon 

Bolt officiated.
The remains were enclosed in a 

beautiful casket, supplied by Under
taker Carnell, which 
with beautiful flowers.

The chief mourners were Mr. John 
Browning and The Lord Bishop of 
Newfoundland, The Chief Justice, Sir 
W. H. Horwood and Rev. G. R. God- 
den, M.A., Mr. W. M. Clapp and Dr. 
Fraser. "

The Bench and Bar and a large 
number of citizens were in attend
ance.

:v # con- Mr. W. B. Grieve, who was visit
ing Scotland, returned by Saturday’s 
express. Mr. Grieve is in good health 
but feels keenly the disaster which 
has overtaken the Colony. .

noon.
But refuse your place,

evade your obligations, 
shoulder from under the burden, leave 
it to others to carry and what but 
fusion and suffering will follow?

“The world is not a play-ground, it 
is the workshop of the Great Master 
Builder, and there is a definite weight 
of obligation overhanging each life 
and somehow it must be borne. If on 
ly one should fall out the burden is so 
much heavier for those who remain.

p slip yourm
—HUMAN.31H to experience disaster in the future, 

even as they have in the past.
Take the case of the young

con-
o ztiâ-Messrs. J. P. Halliburton and T. a 

Garcin of Bonne Bay arrived by Sat
urday’s express, 
through the county to Deer Lake 
joined the train there. The travellin 
was difficult owing to storms but they 
made the journey without mishap.

Masons Attend 
Divine Worship

wn
was coveredman

Tucker, who met his death on the They travelled In
daischooner “Maud.” Could that tragedy- 

have been averted—and how? 
he fully protected against accident 
when he went aloft, if not what 
caution was omitted and who was re
sponsible therefor? it is true that 
this tragedy was not so great as that 
of the “Newfoundland,” but individual 
members of a schooners’ crew- must 
receive as ample a protection as that 
provided- for the thousands of 
who annually engage in the 
fishery. This incident,

and yo
Was s **vj

i ng\
(Continued from page 1)pre-

Helps, which are now, after found at
tached to the sacred scriptures.

“One of these shows us two rows of

o
thewas- 4« 4 To serve Him with one shoulder?’ ANOTHER MAN LOST. lea

Burdens of Responsibility. W 
•‘Ml 
*1oe 
is n

- Word has been received from Battle 
Harbor that a man was lost in 
storm, recently.

men walking in locked step; from the 
hindermost to the foremost each man is commonly called 
resting one hand upon the shoulder of burden.’ If we believe that Christian- 
the man immediately preceding. It is ity (to which Free Masonry is an hand 
plain, even to the careless observer | maid) has given to us one of the high- 
that the men are aiming at uniform
ity of movement, and the reason is

“There is for instance that which is
the ‘White Man’s a

F o in
C. L. B. BOAT CLUB o thamen 

seal-
therefore, 1 

must also be probed to the bottom 
that the lesson written by the terri
ble finger of death must be taught | \ 
fully and explicity to all set in au
thority over our toilers of the deep, 
whether on the sealing steamer or 
the trading schooner.

—W. H. G.ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.. APRIL 27, 1914. MAN MISSING.o eh.The annual meeting of the C.L.B. 
Boat Club takes place in the 
this evening at 8.

es forms of civilation. then surely 
must recognize our responsibility in 

seen in some heavy burden—a stone | the evangelization of the world, 
pillar, a trunk of a tree or, may be, a
huge mast of a ship, resting upon and I highest gifts as well as the rank and 
reaching from shoulder to shoulder file are everywhere pressing in and 
which thus the whole company is bear | placing the shoulder of service under

this our common burden is the bright
est spot on the world’s horizon and 
lightens every cloud across our dark 
sky.

OPEN LETTER TO MR. COAKER the]
wh$
isn'l
<iha
mai
oth
dim

we
A message from Change Islands to 

the Marine Department reads:
armouryFLAT ISLAND, BB.

Dear Sir,—The whole country is 
indebted to you for the independent 
stand you are taking in this terrible 
disaster where so many of the flower 
of this country were sent to their 
doom through the outrageous blund
er that never happened before in the

“Jonathan Elliott missing 
Tuesday’s blizzard ;

o since“The manner in which men of theEver since Flat Island, B.B., was re 
hamed Samson the residents there 
have been continually agitating to 
have it rescinded and the old name 
placed.

The new name was never asked for 
by the people and they refuse to re
cognize it and once more an appeal 
has been made to the Committee to 
alter the name and adopt the old word 
Flat Island, B.B.

We support the prayer of the people 
of Flat Island and- trust the Nomen
clature Society will recognize the pro
test of the people, for whom does it 
concern if not the residents of that 
Important settlement?

B. I. S. DINNER was going from 
I here to Beaver Cove; his sleigh and 

billiardists’ pack were picked up but the body not 
dinner is set down for the evening of | yet recevered.—A. J. Hoff.”
May 7th. A large gathering of 
bers and their friends will be

The postponed B.I.S. \1
ing together. eus

the
Wh
mai

The once that these tragedies of 
every day life happens is once too 
often, but, seeing that the dead

To serve Him with one shoulder.’
The Picture—Its Meaning.

“Look at this picture again, 
are its lessons?

44 4 mem-
pres-

o
CENTRAL AFRICA.history of the country, and if it was 

not for your fearless stand very little 
of it would be known.

ent. mocan
not be recalled the true wisdom is 
for the powers that be to set such 
safeguards around precious 
lives as will render them 
impossible as can be in the future.

It is for this end that President 
Coaker has been pressing for the 
appointment of a Commission of In
quiry. The Government have 
ised to grant his request, 
them throw themselves

What Mr. W. H. Jones lectured at the 
Grenfell Hall, Seamen’s Institute, last 
evening. There was a large attend
ance and the subject “Central Africa” 
was interesting.

The illustrations were very favor
able.

During the evening Miss Cresweli 
sang and Miss B. Mills recited.

o“Modern discoveries are rapidly 
our

You are go
ing up by leaps and bounds in the

LOST A FINE HORSE ns
transforming the conditions of 
civilization and affecting the world in 
a thousand ways. While, 
shame be it said, the
Body of Jesus

“Unity of thought? Yes. 
“Uniformity of movement? Yes— 

but chiefly this:

of t
Dad 
Ho lj 
you 
you 
tak j

human 
as near

estimate of the people, especially in 
St. John’s, who a few months ago 
were your bitter enemies, while Mc
Grath and Kean are gone down be
low par.

“British justice,” says Abram. The 
name of Captain ought to cease. Was 
it British justice to send to their 
doom in an approaching snow storm 
so many of our hardy sons, and leave 
at their mercy to perish in slow tor-

Mr. John Lawlor, truckman, Por
tugal Cove Road, met with a serious 
loss on Saturday, when a fine horse 
perished from colic.

to ourthe service of one 
shoulder. The heavy burden is up
lifted and borne by all; each in his 
place, each orders his pace, epch places 
the shoulder just where the weight 
falls whilst the touch of human bro
therhood is felt by aR.

“Possibly the thought flashed 
the mind of the prophet as he sat at 
the mouth of his cave on the hillside, 
alone with God. Looking down 
wards the valley beneath he saw the 
slaves of some wealthy prince building 
a palace, and as he follows their

mystical 
Christ is being 

broken into a thousand fragments, 
the old religions of the world are de- o

CALYPSO’S CONCERT.prom- 
Now, let

creasing and may be reduced now to 
half a dozen. oIt would seem as tho' 
the very force of circumstances today 
adds emphasis to our Lord’s impera
tive command.

The concert party of H.M.S. Calypsoo COOKS AND STEWARDS ASS.-A 
will given an entertainment in the | Special Meeting Will be to-morrow 
Grenfell Institute on Thursday 
ing.

energetically 
into this vital matter and, by actiqg 
at once and acting

INVESTIGATIONS.V across
(Tuesday) Evening at 8 o’clock. By 
order, J. M. DOOLEY, Pres.—ap27,2i

with decision, 
prove thât they also have the welfare 
of our people at heart.

even-
The whole country owes a meed of 

the deepest gratitude to Presidem 
Coaker for the whole-souled wav in 
.which he threw himself into the fight 
for the fullest investigation of the 
recent sealing disasters before a com
petent Commission of Inquiry.

Mr. Coaker expressed the wishes 
of the people in such forcible, persist
ent fashion that the authorities have 
felt themselves compelled to accede 
to the demand and have promised to 
bave the Commission appointed.

The popular demand for this ap
pointment was based on the feeling 
that somebody must surely have 
blundered, else four score of our best 
toilers had not suffered and died with 
pealing steamers.

Nothing will satisfy the people un
til it is definitely decided by 
competent to judge as to where the 
fault lay. It sounds like sheer non
sense to say that the tragedy could 
not have been averted. To suffer such 
a contention to pass unchallenged 
and undisproved is really to set a pre
mium on carelessness and incompe
tence and so to render the fishermen 
pf this country liable to the recur
rence of the dreadful event.

What Newfoundland wants to know 
and to know beyond peradventure 
Is the extent to which Capt. Abram 
Kean is blamable. To what is his 
error in putting the Newfoundland’s 
men overboard to be attributed? Did

“There is our India with its 315 mil
lion inhabitants; 30,000 students in 
schools thirsting for education. • 

“In China during fifty

Does he call that British jus
tice? He called them from their own 
ship by his private signal 
that meant “send oft

ture. The proceeds will be given to the 
Disaster Fund.

to-
On no account will delay be brook

ed on this occasion, 
fore, have these appointments made 
immediately.

i“seals” 
men.”

Then when they got near his ship 
he called out to them “come on board, 
boys, and have your dinner.” That 

11 is his own story.

Let us, there to

SHIPPINGsuccessive 
years the population doubled itself.
self.

your LUNATIC FROM WINNIPEG .move
ments he beholds how seemingly im
possible tasks yield to united effort.

m
a

Eliza Flannigan. of Lawn, who is 
mentally afflicted, arrived from Winni
peg by yesterday’s express.

She was examined by Dr. Campbell 
and sent to the Asylum.

“How about the next fifty years? Im
agine 800,000,000 Chinese to be 

too J vided for.

“Brethren, have we in our little 
island home no part o riot in this 
burden?

Influence of Co-operation.
9 Bruce leaves North Sydney to-nightpro-“The heaviest burden is 

heavy to be uplifted if only men will 
bend to it in in the rhythm .of united 
purpose, and as with

not$1 That DinnerTO THE EDITOR. Lintrose arrived at Basques at 7.15 
a.m. Sunday.

ÿ Would that not be the hour a din-
«BSBTOqSBTOTOttiEKES? ner wouId likeIy be cooked, and what

did they get? A drop of black slop
tea, some of them in a kettle cover 
or anything they could lay their 
hands on, and some hard tack. And

oone shoulder. 
And out of that fact he sees the shin
ing of an universal law.

POMERANIAN IN THE ICE.
Our Part and Lot.

“Has Newfoundland no shoulder to 
J offer and no strength to give? We 
1 teas With shame and humiliation, that 

while we may share it in principle, 
we do not in fact, 
ceive more than we give?”

The preacher then spoke of the bur
den of the Empire and the part we all 
should take.

Sagona leaves for the Northward 
to-night.

ST. ANDREW AND HIS DAY.
Messrs. Shea & Ço. had a wireless 

this morning that the Pomeranian 
180 miles E.N.E. of Cape Race, skirt
ing pack ice.

It is not known when she will reach 
port.

To many, it may be in these mod
ern days when the intensity of human 
individuality is forever surprising and 
shocking us; when men are refusing 
to receive dscipline and chafing 
der authorty the image may 
antiquated and inapplicable, 
ask then in what sense are you mod
ern?

(Editor The Daily Mail) .
Dear Sir,—A correspondent in The 

l*Hih Mail of the 24th inst., who signs 
“Enquirer.” asks the question “Whe
ther St. Andrew the Apostle was the j on the ice before they had time to 
Patron Saint of Scotland?’5 and 
gests that some of your Scotch read
ers might give a little of the history 
of the Saint’s life.

con was Portia left Rose Blanche atsome of them did not even get that, 
as the time did not permit them, for 
they were called on deck and ordered

i.
a.m.

1 U Do we not still re- M
• ? *1 un- S.S. Earl of Devon returned from 

Bonavista Bay, Saturday night.! appearsug- I grab a mouthful. Do you call that 
British justice?

Why, the underdogs never knew 
what British justice was in this 

1 do not hail from “the land of I country, until Coaker came to the 
brown heath and shaggy wood,” but I ^ront to fight their cause,""which is 
would say for your correspondent’s in- I wel1 known to every son of toil with- 
formation, that the Saint’s life does I in the last few years, and that is why 
not occupy a very large place either I he is appreciated by the twenty thou- 
in the sacred narrative or in history. I sand that are at his back, and 

In the former he is best remember- I many more sympathizers. And those 
ed as the one who led his brother, I enemies that are trying every scheme 
Simon Peter, to Christ. “It has often I t0 hamper him in his noble work, it 
been said,” says Rev. W. F. B. Jack- I is not only Coaker they are trying to 
son, in his Bibical Lives of the Apos- I cripple, but the twenty thousand and 
ties, “that if Andrew had done nothing I over that are with him. 
more than this, his name would have 
been held in everlasting

men oMay I
TO-NIGHT’S DANCE0

S.S. Farmand, 9 days from New 
York, arrived Saturday afternoon.

.i %

Touching reference was made to the 
life on board Scott’s ship Terra Nova, 
where the men were of various types 
and temperaments but yet 
united.

il The C.C.C. Band Dance takes place 
in the British Hall this evening. The 
entire receipts will be given to the 
Disaster Fund, and as there has not 
been a brigade dance for some time, 

-there will 
tendance.

“The modern man, I take it, is one 
who has learnt or conceives that he 
has learnt the lessons of the ages, who 
has surrendered every old idea which 
like a wall protected him but was de
triment to the truth within him; who 
humbly and fearlessly changes his at- 
tude as the light of truth 
him, 
who,
siples and the Eternal Verities distingu 
ishes between pride and prejudice.

“Now if you are modern after this 
fashion you will find that the image 
(while not without its defects) sup
plies a suitable lesson for us to-day.

Applies to All.

f*
S.S. Craigendoràn, 179 days from 

Santo Pola, has arrived to Job’s with 
a cargo of salt.

ill
were so

The late Captain Scott refer
red to this fact several times.

The recent disaster and the Citi
zen’s, Committee

*

no doubt be a large at-F
S.S. Nascopie, Capt Meikler 40 

hours from Sydney, arrived yester
day with a cargo of coal.

as
were touched upon 

and in these matters unity was asked 
for.

oshines B. I. S. RAISES $500of Christ’s fresh comings; 
while holding fast to prin-b v FOR DISASTER FUND

itKm

Neptune, 8 a.m.—“Neptune abeam 
Port aux Basques, returning St 
John’s; whitecoats 9,130, old harps 
1,000, bedlamers 250 ( total 10,380. 

* “WILCOX.”

Pressure on our space today pre
vents a full report of the great dis
course.

^ e hope to be able to deal with the 
sermon at greater length later.

A collection then amounting to 
$90 was then taken up for the Tasker 
Educational Fund.

Returning to the Temple the Ma- 
wide brotherhood, as loyal subjects of | sons passed votes of thanks 
our
whether
bers of the spirit, soul and body 
of this Colony ;

The subscription list in aid of the 
Disaster Fund in theThe sons

of toil know their man and they 
going to stand by him in spite of his 

brance,” as “through his instrumental- I manl’ enemies, and will resist any 
ity the noblest man of the glorious | attemPt to crush him.

British justice, say McGrath, Rob
inson and Devine. Whom do the

M Benevolent 
Irish Socieey’s Club Rooms, closed 
on Saturday evening, 
efforts in connection therewith is 
truly benevolent. The amount raised 
will be about $500.00.

are
he show lack of judgment? Did he 
he fail to take any necessary pre
cautions?

remem- The Society’s o
£i

over EXPRESS AT 9Was he overconfident in 
his expressed opinion that the men 
had won back safely to their ship on 
Tuesday? Should he have put in his 
time searching for the Newfound
land’s men that afternoon, instead of 
picking up seals? Did he use every 
possible means at his \disposal to 
make sure that they were not out 
overnight on Tuesday?

In fact, our people are anxious 
iabove all things to ascertain with all

1 company of the Apostles was given to 
the Church.”

! This is a The express is due at 9 this even-“Whither as members of a world-i creditable showing indeed. ing.bone and sinew of the country 
pect British justice from? Not from 
such as these.

Why Did He Act Thus ?

Little Known of Him ex- to the o oSovereign Lord the King; | Sanist aqd Choir Master, 
as living mem-

THREE FUNERALSIt is not knowrn who St. Andrew 
paired with when the Twelve 
sent forth.

No letter will be attended to that is 
AT R* C. CATHEDRAL ! not accompanied with the writer's

was
were

I 1 it be •o
C. C. C. BOAT CLUBHe went out to his work 

like the others, and returned, 
thing is knowfn of his career after the 
Master's death.

real name.whetherIf Abram Kean was out in the in
terest of one firm, why should he 
take such an active part in the in
terest of another firm? Not for the 
love of the men, because supposing 
there were fifteen hundred seals in 
the patch there would be nothing 
for the men, but dollars for some of 
his near relatives—gold,

as citi- Three funerals were at the R. C. 
Cathedral yesterday afternoon togeth
er, viz., Mrs. Wickham, Mrs. Christo
pher and Miss Jackman,, aged 71, 80 
and 16, respectively, 
performed the last sad rites.

But no- ozens or as members of families the
îomely lessons of this ancient picture I special meeting on Saturday night, 
ought to strike home to 
with forceful emphasis and meaning 
to-day.

The C.C.C. Boat Club held a PLATE COVE, B.B.
Nor does tradition

our hearts ! Chairman P. F. Collins
All details in connection with

presiding. 
—: a most

give us many facts. Quoting the 
tlior before mentioned, he

The officers of Plate Cove Councilau-
Rev. Dr. Greene are :says : “When 

the twelve were scattered abroad, he 
is said to have

the certainty possible whether the 
victims of the Newfoundland tragedy

have been 
And

^toere too, the conduct of the leaders 
of the men on the ice must be care

fully investigated and a decision 
made as to whether or not they prov
ed incompetent in any way or are 
to be regarded as at all responsible 
for the great loss of'life.

Our people have very little confi
dence in magisterial investigations. 
In f he past they have amounted to 
little or nothing.
numbers of tragedies of recent years, 
some of them accompanied by con
siderable loss of life. But bow often 
has a decision been handed down af
ter a magisterial inquiry, stating in 
plain, definite terms just who should 
ibe held responsible therefor?

Fatalistic explanations have, too, 
tqo often, been advanced in connec
tion with loss of life in this country. 
Too many are inclined to say of some 
tragedy, “Well, it had to be,” and to 
let it go at that.
». We admit that there are circum
stances under which it is utterly im- 

■ possible for human skill, human 
Effort, human judgment to obviate 
loss of precious lives. But then, 
fcgain, it is quite possible that these

Tsuccessful year were finalized 
Erected without the aid of modern j P^ratory to their annual

pre- Chairman—Daniel Knight.
Deputy Chairman—Andrew Keougb 
Secretary—Michael Keough. 
Treasurer—Andrew Keough, Sr. 

Door Guard—James Philpot.
Friends Stephen Hancock and Wal

ter Brown, of King’s Cove Council, 
established the Council and quite a 
number enroled. Well done Plate 
Cove.

Inter
ment took place at Mount Carmel 
cemetry.

r’ m
meeting on

machinery those huge pillars in the | Friday next at 8 o’clock, in the Me- 
temples of the Jews and the Druids I chanics’ Hall, 
many of which defying the ravages of 
time

gone into Scythia, 
where his labors were rewarded with

met a fate that could
#

averted, or at least mitigated. Important business 
comes before the meeting, especially 
the election of officers for the

andmany converts. The legend of his 
death tell us that it happened in 
Patras, a city in

.1 ii3JS- :. ; iiiSIt| ; I a
1 BP 'j:e - -t

o
gold the country is mourning to-day 
and the whole world is sympathis
ing over the loss of

YESTERDAY’S COLLECTIONS
FOR DISASTER FUND.

are standing to-day ;
mighty pyramids still the wonder of I suinS year. The club is the largest 
the age are these the silent witnesses I kind .in the city, having a roll
to the service of one shoulder? Yes, i ca^ over 450 members, 
but better far,—and this was the pro
phet s vision—thus the church of the 
living God was and is to be 
Thus, and thus only, can society be 
redeemed.

those en-the province of 
There is nardly any doubt 

of his death by crucifixion.
Trt ■* .*1 such noble 

heroes who were sent to their doom 
for gold. There are men in this 
country that hold gold their god, and 
they would squeeze the life-blood 
out of every son of toil in the coun
try for gold, as if they had a lease 
of their life or that they could bring 
the gold into the next world, and you 
will hear of them dropping off 
and again leaving their big fortunes, 
but nothing about a fund that might 
be created for those of their bread
winners that go down in the deep 
every year.

Achaia.
I 1 I - 11 We are

told that Ægeas, proconsul of Achaia, 
being irritated at beholding the 
bers who went over from paganism to 
Christianity in consequence of St. An
drew’s preaching, and especially mad
dened at the conversion of his wife, 
caused the Apostle to be seized, 
scourged, and then crucified.

The offering at the Cathedral and 
St. TJiomas’s yesterday were in aid of 
the Disaster Fund. The amount at the 
Cathedral was $135.60, and St. 
Thomas’s $159.76.

The offering at Cochrane St. Church 
yesterday was in aid of the Disaster 
Fund. The amount will not be known 
for a few days.

o
num- Marine Disater Fund—Calypso Con- 

cert Party, Grenfell Hall, Tuesday, 
April 28th, at 8 
and 20c.—ap27,28

erected. Closing Class 
Sociable,

V pjn. Tickets 30c.

We have known The lesson of the ages corresponds 
exactly with the prophet’s foresight, 
that, given a force strong enough to 
constrain the wayward will; to mas
ter selfish appetite; to energfee the 
conscience and out of united service, 
each man in line, each in step, each 
lifting and moving with one shoulder 
there arose in the mind of the prophet 
the vision of a better world for 
brief earthly dwelling.

z

PAtlantic Lodge 
No. 1, I.O.O.F.

nowHe was
obeyed, and on the canvas of famous 
Italian and Spanish masters has the 
martyr’s death been portrayed. On his 
way to execution, he is said to have 
exclaimed, ‘Welcome, thou precious 
cross, that hast been consecrated to 
me by the body of my God!’

Ballroom, British -Hall, Thursday. 
April 30th. Tickets to be had at $9 
Military Road and at door. Music by 
Myron and O’Grady’s orchestra.

o
FISHERY NEWS.

Cerne
From R. Furneaux, April 18th (Rose 

Blache to Petites).—The total catch is 
9460 qtls. and for last week 260. Eight 
boats and 75 dories and skiffs are fish
ing.

0An Illustrated Lecture will 
ben given Wednesday night 
the 29th, at the Grenfell Hall 
by MR. JONES

Subject “THE GATES OF 
THE EAST.”

Ladies’, 50c. Gent’s, 80c.Hang Together
Stick to Coaker, men, he to your 

friend, the greatest friend that 
sprung up in this country. He is 
showing you what British justice is 
and see British justice done you that 
you never got before. *

Supper at 11 o’clock.man’severSt. Andrew’s Cross Fifteen schooners
from the grounds. There was 
sign of cod this week and bait is very 
scarce, there being only sufficient for 
another week’s fishing. The weather 
is very stormy with drift ice on the 
grounds. Ttfere is no fishing on the 
offer bank, the catch this week having 
been taken from 2 to 3 miles off shore, 
the boats getting from 1 to 1% qtls. 
each.

returned 
a poorThe cross on which he suffered is 

said to have been made by two pieces 
of timber intersecting each other at
acute angles, in the form of the letter I Not from McGrath, Robinson 
f 1 ' i alled St. Andrew’s cross. Devine will you ■get it, their interest 
A ' aTe told 'hatjtie body was after- is too much tied up in the dollars 
ward removed by Constantine and de- | from the revenue that the 
posited in the great Church at Con
stantinople.”

propF. J. Morris, K.C. E. Leo Carter.Causes of Disorder, 
“What is the cause of half of all our

disorders in the world .to-day—disor
ders domestic, civil, social, industrial, 
political, national and religious?

J “The answer is right here.

Morris & Carter BO ITLecture will commence at 
8 p.m.

Admission Free. Collection 
in aid el the SEALERS DISASTER

or
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Ac. It

theThey
sons of come from the disregard of the simple 

toil are bled to keep up. The whole truth; that over each and every life 
Island is indebted to Coaker for the the great architect of the universe I FUND

OFFICES: an
! inBank of Montreal Building, tin
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THE iîlOM
A Few Helpful Moments

With the “Get-There” Club

d»iV

Æ ■v'

. > »îvwr
? ft

Beautiful Wedding Gowns and Veils A Little Talk On CurtainsI
—.rf XBY ETHEL DEMAREST.

BY LOUISE GOODLOE FALCONER.

BiBY NED PADGETT. HERE do all the curtains day in a room which would have ' 
come from? is the question brought many times01rApril-Fooling Yourself. ture of ourselves in a film entitled 

ES. Horace, come to think of it, ^ ba^ Fools These Mortals Be.”
Bur—r—urr: .Scene i:—Nice young 

Of course it’s fun for i chap, with good, job, drawing his

ti their original
you invariably ask yourself price, if they had been for sale. They 
when wandering through 

that department of some big store.
Curtains to right of you, curtains to 
left of you, curtains to front of you.

In these curtain exhibits, however, 
there is one very noticeable lack, the 
so-called old-fashioned “lace curtain.”
Interior decorators of today rarely 
use them, and if occasion arises where 
their use seems desirable, they 
usually woven 
signed
lengths. Simplicity Is much more the 
order of the day, and simpler nets 
far and away the favorite for hang
ings.
their attractiveness, 
diaphanous, all styles from those as 
light as wedding veils, to the deeper 
toned and heavier weight Arabians, 
and as they come with the little lace 
edge already woven into them, they 
are so extremely simple to use. Noth
ing will ever be found prettier to

cy *
were of the unfinished cheesecloth; of 
softest cream. The hemstitch w§»? 
deep enough to permit of its being t 
caught and tied in clusters of three. 
This tying was done in old blue ctit- i 
ton, and across the bottom of «ach 
curtain was a pattern of tulips done 
in the same old blue, 
furnished in a simple set of mission 
furniture, with a dull blue rug, creain - 
paper, and the furniture was uphol- I 
stered in two-toned heavyweight blue * 
denim of checker-board design.

Somewhere back, there must have 
been a Dutch ancestor, for her eye for 
color was unerring, and on each Win
dow sill, resting in an old blue tile, 
was a pot of yellow tulips. She wàe 
wise enough not to overdo the tulips 
—just the real flowers to emphasize 
the curtain motive, and to give the 
touch of individuality to her room. ’ 

There was not a thing in the ropm 
that the slenderest purse could not 

c’ose to the glass, for the light then have aspired to, but it was undoubt- 
is simply softened, not excluded.

’4 -*observing April Fool is a silly 
custom. s w.

>V
*■■■■ pay

the kids and all that. But, from envelope and counting it to make 
vue grown-up viewpoint, it’s scarcely sure the Boss hasn’t slipped him a

raise as a pleasant surprise — leaves 
There’s a lot of sense, Isn’t there, j office with manifest intent of getting 

in one chap saying to another on that rjd of that money at the earliest pos- 
day, “Look at that long blond hair on sible moment—buys a few odds and 
your shoulder” and then, when the ends of neckties and shirts on way 
• victim” has properly bitten, exclaim- home and then rests one foot grace- > 
ing with glee and guffaws “April fully and negligently on a wooden j

rail while he bends his elbow with
And just about as much sense in “bracer” or two—shells out several 

the case of the practical joker who bills to his landlady—lends his room- 
leaves a message for a friend to call mate a five-spot and later sets out in 
tip a certain number and ask for a carriage for the home of a damsel 1 
“Mr. Lyon”—only to discover when he whom he’s invited to the theatre and 
-ines so that the aforesaid “Mr. Lyon” supper afterwards. 
js peacefully gnawing away at a bon^

1t

II /
worth noticing. yj.y yry7 y «~<-j ' is: i

The room was

is«Æ,

m
I

Im 7 are
from specially de

patterns, and in
m éÛÊMX.

AmFooi:» »»
desiredma :

II: \'I w 7V

s’orx ^y/irA, *

! v. myc. \ -
And there is no question of

Lacy—filmy—
II \/ mi

9 \s!
Bur—r-rr—Scene 2: — Four days 

his cage and the ’phone number is later—same young man standing dis- 
ihat of the local Zoo! 9 eonsolately staring at his empty pock- !

ets and wondering how the deuce he’»’ 
And yet. somehow, do ^°*nS to “get by” until next pay-day—

n of Nary a red cent in his jeans and, of i
what a fool he really is? An if so, vburse, he wouldn’t recc^gnize a bank- '
^sn’t it reasonable to suppose that a book even if it hopped right up and
' hap who is a fool on April-Fool’s day bit him.
may prove just as much of a fool on
other days during the year, only in every year for about twenty-five years 
different fashion? *nd you have depicted a chap who

Wherefore—if this silly April Fool bas April-Fooled himself in the place 
custom does naught else — shouldn’t where it does the most good—his 
the day give us pause, as it were, in oocketbook! 
which to remind ourselves

!/ Wmm
mII

s/jin tii Jn I mgmiimJfjy § WiKrv
k»Not much sense to stunts like that, 

e h, Horace?
fhey not serve to remind

mi i H% /]m IIB ■// m use/ # n. VV/LC-; edly a room belonging to a woman of 
In the majority of cases, the deep refinement and culture. After all, 

toned Ivory, deep cream, or lighter home-making is so much more a mat- 
ere much more desirable f0r of heart than it is of purse, and 

than the pure white, and for some heart, combined with head, will al- 
t ov.soh the deeper tones always look ways make a home. Purse too often 
1 etter quality than the white, and if makes simply a house. . The little 
..•ought in the less expensive quality, things which suggest you — which 
lock equally as well as a more ex- spell you to other members of the 
pensive one in all white. When the family, are what stand for home. The 
room is furnished in dark rich tones, little conveniences—the little bright- 
thc Arabian nets are the more at- nesses. Here and there a pot of 
tractive, harmonizing better with the blooming flowers—here a new maga- 
more somber colors. Another advan- zi?ie within reach if one perchance 
tnge that these shades have over the bas a sleepless night—there a small 
ethers, is the length of time which table easily brought forward for game 
they keep their cleanliness, not be- or work, and one which will not re
sinning to showr the dirt so quickly, auire to be dismantled each time it is 

For bedroom curtains, where hard used. “Genius”—do you remember 
use and slender purse must both be I the definition ? "is only the capacity 

the hemstitched mar- j for taking infinite pains.” 
quisette which comes all ready at 1 

i about twenty-five cents a yard, 
i money well invested. The same ma- 1 
j torial comes, for a fraction more 1 
hemstitched on both sides, and this is ; 
most desirable where windows are set ; 
close together, for one width serves !
for both windows, thus requiring one ! out that rule« no matter how much 

i less pair of curtains, and at the same time they have to make preparations
Scene 3:—Anyone of the five young ^ HE old or Jer c.tangeth” fer wed-! vyhich is of lace, falls in a point at I orange blossoms, another and smaller t‘me lockinS equally well, as both f™1 dref- T^e first thing to do is

r en the next morning poking his É ding gowns ; s rrCll as all things the center back, where it is weighted wreath catchin- the drapery of the sldes are finIshed exactlv alik^ These L° ascertain at once just how much

r^on.tr’; L wuh a tassei rfcryr V — -ziu-z ,nsccnrered-entiai -----"op'xrzit::iz«r•many crawls out of bed. vaw ning t°°u *. ’ n an> have succumbed cry of lace in scarf effect. The veil , ers. Slender wreaths of these, with a using the all white or cream curtain, worthy person, is the first considera- 
mightily. and struggles into his "r mo ern c.azc for elaboration. | is arranged in I^utch bonnet effect fringe of buds, ornamented the four > and depending on your heavier hang- tion- Assuming that the gown and

! loth es—rushes downstairs, bolts his wi in^h? &cwns with revers of lace corners of the hemstitched veil. >SS for the color. There is a dainti- all accessories are in readiness and
breakfast and beats it for the office . the group only on2 nas fer- d ignity and richness are dominant Th . nes^ in a11 white which nothing else the nap indulged in, the next thing
where he arrives twenV- minutes Late* !" T tradlt;cns and very cnarrn- | ,n the center gown of satin, the body ' po' p ?nn tn h v ' can give, and no one questions the is a “nerve bath.” This bath should
and where also during the dav lié „the result’ Ur*oer the L’b and j r f v/hich is in princess effect with * . m®dern lmes in lts fact that white is always on speak- consist of two or three minutes’ itn-
hus to SPnd the office boy out numer of r?al are wide sleeves zhouliers and short sleeve puffs of edified pannier drapery. By being ! ing terms with the tub/ mersion in lukewarm water.
-us and sundry times for crow bars / rushed chlfTr n and a long-sleeved j tulle. A corsage band of , pearl pas- , d raped far toward them, however, and ! A good substitute for marquisette, will freshen and quicken all the fàc- 
<nd railroad ties with which to Drop mmPc of lace. The girdle is of satin sementerie gives a beautiful effect. hemS cut in one with the bodice drap* ‘ amt if time is to be less considered ulties. After the bath comes a short

! open his eyelids. ' tbe frcnt and fbe back portion, < »ver tha shoulder is a garland of r'ry ^ *ia3 ^ost little in length of line, than money — is cheesecloth. This rest again. In case there is more
Scene 4 :__Anyone of the same frol- - - - " ------------------- —----------............................ ...............- ^‘.1e yoke and sleeves are real lace must be of ^food quality, and have than an hour given to dressing, it is

csome five about ten vears iatf»r of n„A . .1, .. ,. . , „ with a band of crushed tulle at the i a round thread. This costs from eight well to lie down for a half hour. Many
:er many similar evenings—nerves aH vhh the inhalation and exhalation "of 8^7 have plenty^/ candle left! veils i^^hown' in^Thi^ whkh"has^a ’ îs ^ea^HvVems^tched ^for’ The W°men deriV6 mUCh benefi^ before

'zrzz r„~ht*e A:,ri!- ^ minT ty -no 7 :ar-Meh tm at the ^

, strange gutter of vhe and a, -k.o. nto îhm^imr rie can I tight, -and the screen is dark.) | is tied at the nape of the neck. j very quickly. I saw a pair the other

HIf mm1 t

iRepeat this film fifty-two times
■ #m m

m
z1 mi

hi!
, I'm

mis 1%(One minute to change reels). 
Bur-r-urr!

!of our »
many foolishnesses of the past twelve 
months.

mif
/m/ .* >Scene 1 :—Five young 

men seated at a round table which 
And, believe us, Horace, most of *s .covered with a cnee-white sheet— 

prove bigger fools the remainder ‘ oats and collars off. sleeves rolled 
of the year than we do on April Fooi’s UP. cards, chips and much smoke— 
Day. Ther

AaVXanvI/m-1 Kill vA
1 \,9 V, ^■€>IyX: xVsSSRM

Hh e
u« i ‘

\
there — soft you now, clock ticking away on mantel-

11 orace—don’t get a mad on! Maybe Piece with minute 
you’re the exception, but at all events stroke of twelve, the 
you are In good company, 
take a look at a sort of moving pi

Tv
<h Vhand just at 

hour agreed
So let’s l,non “cashing hi. win or lose, by 

Heck!”—“Just one more round, then 
we’ll quit,” says the dealer.

Scene 2:—Same young men.

/ii &imm}l%km mmzc-

M/ÿsa.
i considered./ / isame

< hips, only more smoke—same clock, 
oo, but with hands pointing to three 

o’clock—“Just one more round, 
lows.

r •>

Cl Looking One’s Bestis I HiI|X fel-
says the chaj) who’s dealing 

•»ut the cards as though they weighed 
* ach, “and then w’e’ll quit!”— 

Business of close scrutiny of the hands 
dealt and. the placing of chips in the 
•enter of the table. *

vV! ftif T » OME women possess the knack of 
always looking their best under 
all circumstances.$7J: 1X•t tonW/i I!- They followHll‘Hfna HÎ

is1
HI X -E!/ ■7

T \ i* 5■ : im
■
mnil'Vi

If II fj i

i®m
A \
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/
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• : |\f
ThisI?fl \ ?-

Ill/l

i

! a»
' 1î:dressing by going out for a short 

Tvalk, but with others this gives a tired 
feeling and should not be indulged in.

:|M'Mri'l;Vary u Red Cent In His Jeans. mtmmfi
■S

♦~r i-l
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«Paddykfm

Good Niéht
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I (tree Minute Journey
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Wkerc Beauty Is Only Skin D
By Jonathan MacFarland

mma got d cheap ■q jeep
8v* f ( ajy z?

MOTOR ENGINE Barbed & Plain Wire Fencing
Field Fencing

f m
m ij Marquesas whimpering under the 

painful needles of a tattoo artist 
Beauty is certainly skin deep when 

j it is pricked in with colors—and that 
« must be especially apparent to fcaje 
of those poor devils in the South Sea 

j Islands, who. in a wild eff ;t to bofvy 
; the last word In nobby complex!, "is. 
j have submitted to the exquisite tor
ture of being tattooed from head fc< 
foot with patterns as diverse, oath ir

as those of vin 
Of course, such orna

mentation, when it is complete an. 
the patient has begun to look out \w 
his cotton batting, has certain ad
vantages. The wearer is a!wnvs 
that his clothing fits well, and tv nr 
his trousers - are not baggy at 

| knees. And as styles in the j1,'• % 
quesas never changer-rhe pr^ 

j “yard of sunshine” is de riguev. ■ 
j all occasions—the native always 
j that well dressed feeling.

f ^

? mt El
mï .•

sold on small profits, „ 
experts and salo | 

man’s salaries and ex- ■ 
penses tacked oil to 
the price, save from

I
|V | j

F I
'vv*. > S*1c

DyGEORûE HENRY SMITH y j ^no «r :V
S-/;i\/ xx s Wire Netting,

Long & D hdle. Spading Forks

7/ *
m.l

vM*All Sizes and GaugesT HE windy days of March came and the henhouse began to look de
serted.

Wi in
j
r

%
m!O > or In one corner sat Airs. Gold en-Rod on seven tiny white 

egi*j, and in another comer eat Mrs. Plymouth Rock 
egga In fact, almost all the hens were sitting.

ii 8on 13 brown 
Mrs. Speckle, however, was 

out in the yard eating little shoots of the green grass which were peeking 
out of the ground.

$50.00 to $130.00 F im I.< /'XT & ' color and design, 
oriental rug.t4,5 and 6 Prong 

Manure Forks,
Garden Rakes,

Shovels, Spades, 
Mattocks,

Garden Setts, etc.___
Martin Hardware Co

iT ■ tby buying from The Bantam Rooster was walking beside her when they both heard
little voice.

Wa ■•a mi
“Peep, peep! Peep, peep!”
“Well if it isn’t a new bom chick!” exclaimed Mrs. Speckle. “Where in 

the world did you come from?”
“I don’t—peep, peep—know,” answered the little one.
“Come right under my wing this minute,” said Mrs. Speckle, ruffling Mp 

her feathers and making a great fuea.
“Yes, Fluffy, hurry up!” said the Bantam Rooster, strutting 

looking very important.
Where did you get that name?” asked Mrs. Speckle, after she had settled 

herself comfortably on the ground.

SMITH CO. LTD. *!i.
rXvv A M-

(S\m IBf tN4<*
A Vr Water Street West. i

i mv«-ri f ■

m \around and
I

K ¥The Right Place 
To Buy

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

i mTattooing isn’t confined to the •'
Sea Islands by any means, h t 
seems to have reached lt> ! 
artistic level in that aqueous r 
of the world. The Maoris if 
Zealand—as ugly as prize huh 
and three times as safe—have *1, oi

lmens of “the art opKlfr .il:

“Doesn’t that little thing look fluffy? Then its name is ’Fluffy/ 
*’ began the Bantam. “I look like a rooater and they call

that’s 
me a ‘rooster.’

You look like a hen and they call yôu a ‘hen.’ I am small and bantam 
small. You are black all over except for the white spots and I call 
Speckle.

5
all.

im
■:

UPPOSE the women do use a bit 
of paint and powder, what of It!
I have seen men with decorative

patterns permanently affixed to their fine jipec 
faces in various unlovely colors not in to show.
the least like those intended by na- 'It is dying out, though, with tV* 
ture. Vanity In women Isn’t a marker vent of cheap jewelry and a. 
to the brand Indulged in by the ing, so that !t will not be In 
sterner sex. 1 the allover pattern will h* ,

Sterner sex! I laugh. You would ; peered. And then. too. V 
laugh, too, if you could see one of will demand movies in*(e- r. 
those great bronse warrior 1 ads of the] a picture book daddy.

rsmeans 
you ‘Mrs.

:
» 99

"My! but you are bright,” exclaimed Mrs. Speckle, snuggling down on
the chick. i

Now, there’s Rover—he looks like a dog and so they call him ‘a dog, 
started the Bantam Rooster.

“You don’t mean that Rover la coming, do yoa?” asked Mrs. Speckle, 
looking around in alarm.

“No. no, no!” exclaimed the Rooster, 
get their names.”

“Now. there’s a worm—”
"Where’s a worm ?” asked Mrs. Speckle.
"I just meant to ask you if a worm doesn’t look like a worm and that’s

said the Bantam Rooster.
_ “Don't talk about so many worms, it makes me hungry/

Speckle, snuggling closer to Fluffy.

» M •. ;7.

1 '

» A
”1 was Just telling you how things #-•

tv
—is at— f

Ar
C

P.J. Shea s à#why they call it ‘a worm. 9 99

Salt! Salt!STANDARD Granite and Marble Works, y
361 Duckworth Street |

said Airs.
♦

Corner George and Prince’s Sts 
or at 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

* 00^^000^^000^^00^00c^^f000^^00c3^^000^^cx>0^^00 Now landing per S. S. Havso a cargo

Best Quality CADIZ SALT.
ÏV1. Morey

PAINTHVG ! Two doors west of City Hall. r

,
>The leading and most reliable store- in the city for

HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, ETC„ In Ab
erdeen Granite of different colors. Dealer in White Si
cilian and American Marble of Best Quality—WORK
MANSHIP GUARANTEED, Designs sent on applica
tion, by letter or otherwise............................................. ......

Before deciding have us give you an Estimate 
on that Painting you intend having done. 
Now is the time, when we can give you the 
BEST satisfaction and the LOWEST prices.

1
fl

e

Office, Queen Street.BO IT NOW !

It is now a recognized fact that 
th» ADVOCATE has no equal as 
an Advertising Medium. Don’t be 
in doubt about this. Our adver
tisers are getting results.

E. T. BUTT,
L The Daily Mail $2.00 Year«J. MclNTYRE, Proprietor.I

Painter and Paperbanger.84 Flower Hill.
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THE DAILY MAIL, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914.—6. — —. x4j

Subscription List Nears 
Ninety Thousand Mark.

Robert LeDrew.......................
William Wyatt...........................
Mrs. Samuel Coish................
Mrs. E. Jones............................
Englishman.................................
Mrs. Capt. M. Connors ..
Mrs. S. Benson.......................
Edward Duff.............................
Mrs. Wm. Sexton.....................
W. Coaker .. .. *....................
H. W. Hawkins.......................
L J. Bishop..............................
Mrs. Michael Blackler .. 
Peter Carrigan .. ,
Wm. O’Neil .. ..
Mrs. Cluney ..
Mrs. Jas. Barron .

, Mrs. Escott .. ..
J. H. St....................
Solomon Martin ..
Mrs. Murray ..
Mrs. G. Snelgrove ..
Mrs. D. Furlong .. ..
A. Hannaford...............
P. Flynn.......................
L. P.....................................

^ Mrs. James Purcell ..
Mrs. G. Sheppard .. ..

2f Miss May Sheppard ..
Mrs. Dr. McNairit ..
Mrs. Albert Pack ..
Dr. McNairn .. .. . .
Mrs. T. Woods...............
Mrs. F. Kennedy .. ..
Mrs. Henry Perks ..
Joseph Bartlett..............
J. D. Bartlett...............
Collected by Messrs.

gan and Edwards:
Mrs. Delaney................
S. Angel.......................
J. Partridge................

1.00 Mrs. L. Ennis...............
1.00 Miss Barton .. .. ..

Wm. Ennis.................
50 Mrs. Wm. Ennis .. ..

Miss M. Ennis...............
Miss Minnie Ennis..
Mrs. Percy.................

1.00 J. Fitzgerald................
2.00 R. Woods......................
1.00 Mrs. Angel.....................
2.00 Wm. Fuller.................

50 John Ryan.....................
Joseph Healy...............

3.00 Mrs. Healy.....................
J. Penston......................

1.00 J. Woodford................
50 Miss Murphy................

1.00 P. O’Grady.................
50 C. Roud......................... .

3.00 Mrs. J. O’Keefe ..
50 Mrs. Rourke................

Frederick Bursell .. ..
1.00 Miss Bessie O’Keefe ..
2.00 C. Lush............................

10.00 Peter Whittle...............
5.00 Miss M. Shortall ..
100 ! Mrs. J. Buckingham -..
5.00 Mrs. E. Whitty .. ..
5.00 Fred Coady.................

M!*s.a Pridham...............
Mrs. T. Stewart ..

2.00 Miss K. Healy .. ....
2.00 Mrs. W. Jardine .. .. ..

50 Mrs. J. Curtis.................
1.00 N. Pushie, R. N. Co............
1.00 Peter Shortall .. .
2.00 J. Whelan.............
2.00 Miss M. Doyle .. .
5.00 Jas. Rodgers .. .

50 Mrs. W. Roberts .
50 VŸ. Murphy ..
50 Patrick Murphy ..

1.00 Mrs. Kane.............
50 Jeremiah Healy ..
50 John Culleton ..
50 Miss Maud Parsons .. ..

1.00 Mrs. Madden.......................
50 Robert Percliard...............
10 A Friend..............................

1.00 Collected by Messrs. Hynes 
and Lawrence:

H. R; Cook ..
Ab. Abbott ..
Mrs. McGregor 
T. J. Byrne ..

10 P. Oliver . .• .
Mrs. Holland ,
Mrs. Thos. Lawlor .. ..
M. T. Lawlor..................
•Vm. J. Walsh ................... .
Arch Crane ..
Mrs. S. White .

5 Sgt. McDermott 
Mrs. Watkins ..
Mrs Burke ,. ..
Mr s. Quigley ..
Michael Grills .. .
Mrs. Power .. ..
Miss Laracy .. ..

- Wm. O’trien .. .,
2.00 Mrs. Kenny............
1.00 _______________ ___
l.oo *© >:oo 
1.00

1.00 J. Connolly...................
1.50 Martin Spearns ..

50 Mrs. Manning.............
1.50 Manuel Pine..............
1.00 W. K. Morrissey .. .

50 Mrs. Kielly................
50 Mrs. England.............
50 Mrs. Lahey'...................
60 ! John Adams................
50 : Miss M. Lambert .. .

1.00 I M. O’Toole.................
1.00 Mrs. Wm. Barrett .. .
1.00 | J. J. Whelan.............
1.00 Mrs. Robt. Walsh .. .
1.00 Miss Fitzgerald ..

50 i Mrs. Ghent...................
1.00 Mrs. Kavanagh .. ..

15 Mrs. R. G. MacDonald .. 
! David Chafe ..
] Mrs. Whelan ..
! J. Jacobs .. .. 
j John Scevior ..
I Mrs. Jaliffe .. .

Mrs. Price .. . 
j Ed. Snow (Torbay Rd.) .. 

W. H. Hynes ..
Lawrence Brothers 

! George Button .. .
E. Lawrence ..
Wm. Lawrence 
Mrs. Groves ..

1.00
5.00 QUESTION

Why are people sending from 
British Columbia, Toronto, Mon
treal, Sydney, C.B., Halifax, 
Philadelphia and New York, to 
St. John’s, for Golden Pheasant 
Tea Î

ANSWER !1.00
1.00

Because they have tried 
all others and found none 
just so good as golden 
Pheasant.

1.00
20

The Honorary Treasurer of the Re- Miss Minnie McCrudden ..
lief Committee begs to acknowledge Mrs. Jas. Culleton.................
with thanks, the receipt of the follow Mrs. Knight..............................
ing subscriptions: Mrs. Christopher......................

50
501.00
50

1.00
To you who have not tried Golden Pheasant,, we ask that you 

try one pound and be convinced that Golden Pheasant 
further than cheaper teas, 
cheapest.”

Previously Acknowledged. ..$86,801.37 Mrs. Chafe 
Collection at Winterton, T.B., 

per Rev. E. Munden 
Bishop, Treasurer, ($200) 
as follows:

Scilly Cove Lodge. S.U.F.. .$ 25.00
Alexander Lodge, L.O.A. .. 20.00 
Subscriptions

501.00
Mrs. Dillon.................
Mrs. Chas. Chafe ..

1 Mrs. Dunn......................

1.001.00 .goes much 
The old adage says “The best is the2.001.00

5.0020
Mrs. 'Wm. Harris ..

j Miss Clancy.....................
A Friend .. ........................
Mrs. Goodland...................

: Mrs. Broderick..................
! Rd. Purcell.........................
Mrs. Thompson..................

100.00 | D* Kinsella...........................
Mrs. P. Whelan..................

| Miss Hart.............................
10p 0§j *Vliss Agnes Thompson

Mrs. Wm. Thompson .. ..
j A Friend..............................
i Mrs. Patk. Ring................j V Friend..............................
Mrs. MacDonald ..
Mrs. Jew re ..
A Friend .. .

1.002.00

Ferguson, Holmes & CoLtd.1.001.00
1.0020
2.00155.00 LONDON, ENGLAND.*
1.0050

1.00 Telephone 714. 
P. 0. Box, 324.

J. B. MITCHELL
Newfoundland Agent.

50 j> •2.00Newfoundland Teachers’ As
sociation, per S. P. White
way, Treasurer .....................

Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, Toronto, per
C. O’N. Conroy......................

William Duff, Lunenburg, N. 
5., per A. S. Ren dell

40 2.5050 60.00 : 
1.00 !1.00 6050

201.00 1.00 |1.00 7050 i2.001.00 20.00
20.00
20.00

2.00 Our Prices Wiil Interest You,1.00
1.00 1.00 !1.00& 1.001.00 1.001.00Co 100.00

100.00
1.001.00 10.00 j ~ 

10.00 ;

George Neal .. 
James and Mrs.

1.00 ! 
1.00 !

1.00
We offer the following NEW MEATS

just landed

100 bris. Special Fam. Beef 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
150 barrels Fat Back Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork

150 barrels Boneless Beef 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beef

—AND—

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

1.00Wentzell, 
Botwood, per H. J. Taylor 

Mrs. E. Allen, Toronto, per 
A. Sheard ..............................

1.00 501.0050.00 ^ J. C. Snow5.00 1.001.00 Mrs. H. Whitten 
Mrs. T. Earle .. 

20 l Mrs. M. Hall ..

25.00 ; *^r* aQd Mrs. Geo. Hoi well ..
Solomon Sheppard.................
Miss Hoskins.............................
Mrs. Hoskins.. .. ;..................j Mrs. Fred Fifield.....................
Mrs. Learning ..

; Mrs. Ed. McGinn 
! Mrs. Lush ..
1 James Lush .. .
I Mrs. Oliver ..

Mrs. Tickner ..
Mrs. O’Mara .. 

j D. Clatney .. 
j Mrs. Donovan ..
Collected by Messrs. Hill and 

Moakler:
Mrs. Thos. Mitchell ..
Mrs. B. Moist .. .. 
Margaiet Clouston
A Friend.......................
Mrs. Wm. O’Neil .. ..

! Mrs. P. J. Lambe ..
A Friend.......................
W. Bugden .....................
Mrs. M. Kelly...............
E Kelly........................
Mrs. Jt. Sinnot............
Miss K. Hurley .. ..
Miss B. Mallard ..
Mrs. R. Sparrow ..
A Friend.......................
John Nearin................
Miss Rose Berrigan...............
Mrs. H. Wiseman............... ..
Thos. Curran.............................
W. Collingwood.......................
Mrs. P. Hickey ................
F. J. Doyle...............................
C. M. Hall............................*.

| Collected by Messrs. Morris 
and Spracklin:

1.001.50 !50 i1.00 1.001.00A Friend, Boston, per Miss 
White, Sec. New England 
Grenfell Association .. 

Walter R. Wonham & Sons, 
Montreal, per Hon. J. D.
Ryan.........................................

Cone Export & Commission
Co., New York......................

Easter Sunday Collection, St. 
Barnabas Church (C. of 
E.) Bay de Verde, per 
Thomas Sutton, Church
warden .....................................

Cabot Lodge, S.U.F., Topsail, 
-per J. C. Phillips, Grand 
Secy.............................................

1.00 501.00 501.00 J. Oakley.................. ... ..
M. T.t C..........................................
Mrs. M. Quigley.......................
Miss Trebble.............................
Miss D. Skinner .. .. ..
Mrs. T. Morison................ ..
Mrs. Healey..............................
Mrs. Curtin.................................
Mrs. Molloy.................................
L. H.................................................
Sam Giles............... „.................
Mrs. Ellis....................................
Hodder & Son ........................
Collected by Messrs. Cong- 

don and Farrell:

1.001.0025.00 501.00 1.001.00 50Trelli- 502.00 2.005025.00 1.00 1.001.00 1.00
1.001.0025.00

501.00
o 50North American Life | 

Assurance Co., |
0i Toronto, Canada.

5050
503.00 l

id

1.00
1.0039.40 50
1.0050 1 5.001.00

85.0020.00 1.00 sRhoden Lodge, L.O.A., New 
Harbor, per Wr. S. Thorne,

1.00 1I S. Spracklin ..
Mrs. M. Brown 
Philip Brown, Paradise .. 
Mrs. Jas. Parsons, St. Ky-

ran’s............... .... .....................
John Merner.............................
Philip Wall .. ............... ..
Adjt. White, S. A.....................
Henry Devereux......................
Edward Gover.........................
Mrs. M. Fennessey................
Mrs. R. Clark.........................
Bridget Malone........................
Mary Malone .. .......................
Mrs. James Maher................
Malachi Moores ..
Robert E. Pike ..
A. Poole................
Stephen Poole ..
H. Leonard ..
John Bellows .. .
F. Lukins...............
Mrs. Ml. Powder ..
Mrs. John Joy ..
Misâ Cuddihy .. .
Mrs. Joseph Tilley 
William Martin ..
Mrs. Wm. Martin .
Mrs. Jas. Murphy .
Mrs. Pow er ..
Mrs. Wakeham .. .
Mrs. Thos. Hogan ..
Michael O’Toole .. .
Pierce Foley..............
A Friend.....................
A Friend....................
Thomas Linegar .. .
Isaac Morris . .. .
Wrm. Williams ..
Mrs. M. Connors .. .
Kenny’s.....................
Collected by Messrs. Withy-

combe and Gardiner:
Adjt. Oxford..............................
Nathaniel W7ay........................
A Friend ..
Mrs. Hartery 
W. Noseworthy........................
G. Long ......................................
James and Nelson Pike ..
Jas. Forsyth..............................
Mr». Forsyth.............................
Wm. Fanning............................

i Mrs. McCarthy........................
Jas. Connors.............................
M. Murphy 
Jas. Hickey 
Mrs. Hickey, Jr.
A Friend .. ..
Mrs. Taylor ..
Harold Locke ..
Dulcie Locke ..
S. Bishop .. ..
Mrs. S?. G. Bishop 
Mrs. Donovan .
Mrs. Thos. Kelly 
George Tucker .
Harlan...............
Mrs. Drodge ..
Robert Morgan .
Sympathizer .. .
D. Leonard .. ..
S. Leonard .. ..
Thomas Davis ..
Mr. Chafe .. ..
Mrs. Williams ..
Collected by Messrs. Lynch 

and Duffy:
Mrs. Arthur Rice 
L. M. Duffy 
J. P. D. ..
Collected by Messrs. Squires 

and Jackman:
George Langmead ..
Mrs. James B. Foote

1.00 2.00W, J, Edgar,Sec. 35.00 1.00 ; St 
1.50 ig

1.00
Erne Lodge, L.O.A, Pool’s

Island, per Walter Dalton, 
W.M.............................................

1.00
Manager for Nfld.

Law Chambers.
1.00 a1.0020.00 | Office

so ; bor©©roor ©2: ‘oovw&ztxxf&'sz. oC
A i — — - - - - - . . _

1.00
Excelsior Lodge, L. O. A., 

Newman’s Cove, per Her
bert Ryan, W.M.....................

Victor Lodge, L.O.A., Salt 
Pond, per Joseph Bursey,
W.M. .,............................ .

Cêntury Ix>dge, L.O.A. Port 
Blandford, per G. R.
Ploughman, W.M....................

F. and C. in memory of D. M.

1.40
2.00 5.00

20.00 1.00 5.00

HEARN & COMPANYKing George the fifth 
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,

1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00

20.00 ; • 1.00 2.00
1.50 1.00

50 1.00St John'*, Newfoundland.
PATRON :—His Majesty the Kingg.
Bedrooms can be booked at all 

Lours; night porter in attendance. 
Small rooms 20 cents, and large | 
rooms 36 cents per night, including 
bath.

Meals are "served at moderate 
prices.

Girls' department (under the charge j 
of a matron), with separate entrance 1

5015.00 ;iFor the Lenten Season
110 bbls. Pickled Trout 

150 Cases Salmon

5.00
5.00

B. 10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00

1.00
H. W. Dickenson 
Mrs. J. F. Chisolm 
Harold Mitchell .
Donald Nicholson 
Collected by Frank Syme, 

Chicago:
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Motty 
John and Helen Motty ..
R. M. Trimmingham ..
Frank Simms .. .... ..
A. E. Longland................
Arthur LeMessurier ..
Ernest Hutchings..............
Frank Boggan.................
Peter Knight......................
Hugh Carnell......................
Harry Brown......................
C- H. Geraghtv................
Charles Morris.................
Charles Fletcher...............
Ned Carnell.......................
Joseph J. Woods...............
Bob Lauder ..........................
Frank Syme ..........................
Ned Smith............................
Tim Mitchell......................
Capt. J. Bartlett...............
George Peters.....................
Collected by Messrs. Ster

ling and Wylie :
H. Peddigrewr............................
M. Foggerty..............................
C. Greene ...................................
H. Pike .. .. ............................
Mrs. Summers...........................
Miss G. Doyle...........................
M. J. Orgain.............................
Capt. Saunders........................
Mrs. Mahon..............................
Mrs. J. Rice.............................
Mrs. T. Connors......................
Rt Rev. E. f\ Roche, V.G... 
Mercy Convent, Military Rd. 
M: es K. Power 
Mis. J. Donnelly 
Rd. Young...............
C. Martin................
Miss Blanche Mullings .. 
Miss Mary Tibbs .. ..
Miss Dunn .. ..
Mrs.- C. Buckley ..
M. W. Myrick .. .*!
Mrs. A. Jack................
Herbert W. Stirling 
Mrs. Mary B. Ellis
D. Hepburn Ellis ..
A. Sclater Ellis ..
Mrs. F. Parnell .. ..
J. Kavangh J 
J. R. Parsons

rs. G. G. White . 
on. J. J. Murphy 

Miss Ledingham ..
M. Harvey

. Mgt. Higgins .. 
and Gordon Higgins ..

ter Rex. Renouf...............
ter Harry Renouf .. .. 

Mies Mary Renouf .. 
Collected by Messrs. Hanley 

Melvin :
P. Hanley 
end
P. McCrudden

1.50 1.00
1.00 5.00

1.001.00
5.00 3.001.00

. 1.001.00
1.0050

5.00 1.001.00
1.00 50
5.00 
5.00 
3.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 j 
5.C»0 : 
5.00 ; 
5.00 j 
2.001 
5.00 j 
5.00 
5.00 , 
5.00 I

1.00
50

1.00
/ 20

Job’s Stores, Ltd.504? 20✓/
20

«
50

/ Grocery Department.50/
50 .

z 20 !
25

To the Reader !
i1.00 j 

5.00 j
2.00 i

$
♦FOR SALE ! ?
41.00 i

5.00 ♦2.50 I> You need a Bright, Breezy, Up- 
to-date Newspaper if you want 
to keep in touch with affairs of 
the Day at Home or Abroad.

♦5.00 i 
5.00 | 
5.00 ! NEW 18 HP. ENGINE *

*1.00 i 
1.00 :

50 ! ♦
♦z
♦
♦THIS MOTOR WHICH W AS NEVER INSTALLED. IS 

WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN 
HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

5.00 ♦1.00
1.00 ♦1.50

50 11.00
2.00 1.00

42.00 50
♦1.00 50 Good Bargain For Quick Sale.

Apply '

Keep Posted t5.00 1.00
5.00 50 41.C0 20 ▼H. M. MOSDELL,1.00 By reading the Daily Mail—Sub

scriptions $2.00 per year or $ 1,80 
in Clubs of Ten.

♦1.00
1.00 450

10.00 i1.00 Advocate Office.5.00 20
2.00 ;• • 1.00t1.00 1.00. 1.00 

/ 1.00
1.00 ♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©»
1.00 I1.00To the Advertiser! Anchor Brand Cans i50
1.00 $

J*1.00
20You get Results by Advertising

in The DAILY MAIL, the Best 
and Most Popular Daily in the 
Country. Get Our Rates.

1.00 50
Can be perfectly sealed with three-quar
ters of a pound of Solder.

2.00 2.00S2.00 2.00
2.00 50
2.00 40 Anchor Brand Cansr-
2.00 1.00

2.50
50

2 x
Are packed in cases, the covers of which 
are fastened on with Patent Fasteners.

2.00 The DAILY MAIL 2.0050 1.00

l
!«1.00 3.00St. John’s, Newfoundland. Use No Other Cans Bat ANCHOR BRAND.1.00

50
60

=—10.00
20.00

1 f50

Robt. Templeton—M“d 

«re. ]

$88,436.326.00
r. Watson,

Hon. Treasurer.
1.00 4 L .

j
1.00

April 25th.
» » >♦©
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UNION MEMBERS THROW 
SEARCHLIGHT OF REASON 

ON OUR PUBLIC AFFAIRS.

roads, which are very necessary to 
them, as it is almost impossible for 
them to get along without communi
cation with their neighbors. Partic
ularly is this the case in the mails 
and freight, both of which they find 
it very hard to obtain.

1 have examined the Estimates as 
a fisherman, and from the standpoint 
of a fisherman, and the first thing 
that impresses me is the fact that 
the Government requires $100,000 
more for the Public Service for the 
comipg year, than it did last year.

I come from a class who have been 
taught to look before they leap, and 
when I buy my winter’s suppllies, 
I look at what cash I have to buy 
them with. In other words, I have 
to cut ray garment according to my 
cloth.

one of those matters that a fisherman 
cannot understand, but I 
that the social functions and other 
affairs of that kind bring about this 
heavy expenditure.

Need More Population.
I wish we had a great many more 

people living in the island, for the 
cost of carrying on the Government 
in all its departments would come 
more easily on our shoulders. How
ever, we have to take matters as they 
are, and if it is necessary to pay 
those high salaries, I do not see hoW 
we can very well get out of it.

I am quite in accord with what 
has been said from this side of the 
House concerning the appointment of 
officials in the outharbors, for I am 
very sure there can be a great saving 
in the public expenditure if the whole 
matter is reconstructed and put ou 
a proper basis. If we go right down 
to the bottom of the whole matter 
and work up, we shall find the means 
to bring about a change.

Numerous Officials.

weeks at a time, when the children 
cannot go to school, and since 1 have 
been here I have heard that on sev
eral days it was impossible for the 
children to go there.

New Regulations Needed.
In the summer months the school 

is closed and there should be some 
new regulations made in this matter. 
The teachers have been getting an in
crease in their salaries and I think 
that two weeks holidays in the sum
mer should be sufficient.

If they want more let them have 
them in the winter months when the 
weather conditions often make it im
possible for children to attend.

We did not have the same opportun
ity of learning forty years ago that 
children have now, and my hon. friend 
can see why it was that we were “il
literates.” I am glad to be able to say 
however, that many of the children 
are making a good showing, for they ; 
have a chance now that their fathers 
did not have.

I know one boy, a fisherman’s son, | 
whose father sacrificed a considerable 
amount to give him a good education. 
He came here to college and not a boy 
came out ahead of him.

That boy got the chance, whereas 
many of us never did. Still, I have 
met one school teacher that the hon. 
gentleman has met, and that teacher’s 
name is Experience.

Concerning the Campaign.
Mr. Jennings.—The claim has been 

made since this House came into ses
sion that the recent election campaign 
was carried out fairly.

I think that in law there is such a 
thing admitted as a person being an 
accessory to the fact. I understand ! 
that a man \Vho did not actually com-1 
mit the crime, but who knew the per-1 
son who committed it and who had 
any knowledge of what was going to 
happen is in the eyes of the law con
sidered as guilty as the person who 
really committed the act.

I suppose that I have the privilege j 
of being one of the representatives of 
a district that has be*en one of the | 
cleanest districts, politically in the ! 
whole Island. As far as I 
cerned, I would not go into the House 
of Assembly, if I could not get there 
without personal jobbing and offering 
money .

presume

JUST RECJVED
Carload of

ting worse and worse, and is a direct 
result of the bad system of politics 
that has prevailed in the Colony 

If the Government will take a firm

r. Half yard (continued.)—

Washboards!
31
If the amount went to the people as 

a whole, it would be all right, and I 
contend that every cent should go to 
i lie boards. These private grants are stand in this matter there will not 
nearly all made for political reasons be as. many demands for grants of 
to some men with some Government this kind, and soon all the grants 

The Government should have * that will be sought for will be those 
courage of their convictions and j that are for the general good of.the 

[>t*eAve them private grants. If they j community, 
ill give grants only to the Boards

(Wood^Zinc and Glass.)
ull.

Clothes Pins, 
Tubs, etc.

e
Improvident.

In face of the deficit in the revenue 
it appears to me that the Govern
ment is cutting a garment which is 
larger than ity cloth. It may be that 
I have not the experience to took at 
this matter in the proper way, but 
that is certainly how it appears to

Fogo is a district that is not getting 
y will find that they will have the its share of public moneys, when you

support of the people in their action, take info consideration its situation 
Many of these men who are sup- and the fact that it has no railway 

posed to have influence have very connection. I have brought to the 
little, for the fislmrmen are not in- notice of the Government the fact 
fluenced by half a dozen people as that the people desire some improv- 
they used to be. Men in the punts ments the are urgently needed, and I 
have the most influence now, for the trust the demands of the people will 

shermen rghtly look upon the sug- be acceded to. 
estions of those above them with 
uspicion, and feel that they are 
>oking for their support in order 
hat they may obtain something for 
hemselves.

At Moreton’s Harbor, where I live, 
and which has a population of 1,375 
people, there are a magistrate, a sub- 
collector, a tidewaiter, a postal clerk 
a jailer, a fire-warden and an operat
or and assistant. The public ser-

j me.
We are told of some increases in 

the salaries of public officials, but 
when I consider how poorly some 
of the outport postmasters and post
mistresses are paid, I do not see how 
I can vote for an increase of salary 
to those who already have a com
fortable living.

The question that comes to 
mind is whether it is justifiable for 
the Government to make these in
creases when they take the other, 
matters into consideration.

Eleven Hollars Per Head.
For instance, I take the interest on 

the Public Debt from the Estimates, 
and I find that the civil service costs 
us$2,717,428 a year, and this amount 
has to be paid by 240,000 people. 
This means that every man, woman 
and child in the Colony wilL^have to 
pay eleven dollars towards ,the cost 
of carrying on the public service of 
the Colony, not including tne interest 
on the public debt.

This to a man with a family of 
eight or nine means a considerable 
lot if he makes only about five hun
dred dollars. When the matter 
is looked at in this way it will be 
seen that those who receive very 
small salaries are hard hit.

The first increase that I notice is 
that of the Governor. I know it 
would be tremendous disloyalty on

Lowest Prices to the Trade.I do not state this merely for the 
sake of talk, for it is a fact that the 
District has been neglected, and I 
trust the Government will make up 
for the lack of attention given the 
District in the past by giving a 
large grant to the District for ferries, 
main lines, and local roads.

Mr. Jennings.
Mr. Jennings—Mr. Chairman, I 

would like to make a few remarks on 
the Estimates before the Chair and 
particularly in relation to the expend
iture in the District which I have 
the honor to represent.

When the Hon. Minster of Finance 
spoke of main lines, I took a mental 
survey of the main lines in our 
District, and 1 have no hesitation in 
saying that the need for new roads 
in the District of Twillingate is very 
great.
' One of the chief reasons for this 
is the fact that people very often 
leave their old settlements and lo
cate in the extreme parts of the 
Bay, where they settle down, because 
of the fact that it is easier to obtain 
wood and engage in agriculture 
there.

vices there is over-manned, and there 
is room for a great saving of public
money there.

I know one old gentleman in the 
public service there, who is getting 
up in years, and cannot do the work. 
However, he managed to make him
self very busy at election time, for 
he went around to the old fisher-

Direct Agencies, LimitedMoney Thrown Away.
J n the majority of cases where 

noney has gone as a sop to get the 
?s of certain people, it is money 

thrown away, for the fishermen have 
their eyes open. That it where great 
wrong is done, for thousands of dol
lars are wasted by grants for indi- 
vduals and not for the good of the 
community.

The public utilities are not improv
ed in any way by such grants as 
ihese, some of which are merely to 
give a man money to dig a well in 
his own backyard. Hundreds of in
stances of this kind can be quoted, 
and the result is that whereas in 
former days men did this work for 
themselves, they now wait for a 
.urant from the Government.

You cannot blame the people, but 
you must blame the bad politics.

If a man wanted anything else he 
would not mind the inconvenience 
of getting it done, but when he sees 
others getting grants for private 
wells and such improvements he 
naturally looks for the same him
self.

my

A

men, and told them that if they did 
not vote for the People’s Party they 
would lose their Old Age Pensions.

I mention this particular place 
but there are many others where the 
same state of affairs exisits, and 
where money, can be saved.

Concerning Education.
There is a section here that deals 

with Education, and when that sub
ject comes before us it brings to my 
mind the remarks of the Hon. Minis
ter of Finance and , Custims, w ho 
spoke of us* as “illiterates.”

I go back forty years wrhen I left

#

SALT AFLOAT!
EX HULK 99

(Fitted with gasolene winch)

Schooners fitting out will find this a cheap 
and expeditions method of obtaining supplies.

am con-
off going to school, and I can re
member very Well the conditions that 
existed then. We had two weeks 
holidays in twelve months, but 
der the present system the teachers

FOR PRICESun-
There is one particular occurrence 

have their holidays in the summer to which I want to refer, 
months, which is the very time that 
children can get to school in

Apply toNeed Improvement.
It is needless to say that they feel 

the need of communicating with the 
more populated parts of the Bay, and 
they are always crying out for new

I hold a
precious document here in my hand. 
It is dirty from falling in the mud but 
it is still dirtier because of what is 
printed on it.—(To be continued.)

BAUME JOHNSTON & Co.the
ray part to say anything against this, outports. 
and I do i%ot intend to do so. It is

$•2
This state of things has been get- In the winter months there are ::

o
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The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Limited
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Union Fishermen welUstocked with the following FlSÎlCFy StippÜCS Usual Low PricesWe are which will be sold at our
COUNCILS will do well to order at once and state how goods are to be shipped. If by schooner, give Name and Captain, informing the Captain where to call.

Oakum, Cutch, Pitch, Resin, Tar, Turpentine, Lubricating Oils, Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil, Copper and Deck
Paints, Manilla and Bass Ropes, Hemp and Cotton Lines, Hemp and Cotton Twines.

1

Best Quality FISHING BOOTS in the following makes .
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Three-Quarters,
Factory
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Extra - Good 
Quality
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Stogas,
Wellingtons
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Rubbers
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High Grade Flour
At Rock-Bottom Prices.

-

The famous GOODYEAR OIL CLOTHING in Black and Yellow, ?

Long CM Coats, Cape Anns, Guernseys, Heavy Brown and Grey Blankets. F. P. U. Flags, 4x6, 6x9.
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Napoleon’s,
Factory

—AND—

Hand-made.
;

F. F*. U. Tobacco Spendid Quality Teas
In 20 lb. and 60 lb. Chests.

Creamy BUTTER and other Grades
In 10 lb. and 20 lb. Tubs.In Small and Large Sticks.
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THE DAILY MAIL ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914.-8.> *

Total of Fund
Now $88,550

58I utports «

ii
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Collected by Messrs. Hallet 
and Smith:

P. Smith.........................
Mrs. Cross.......................
Mrs. Nurse .. .. : ..
Mrs. John Calpin ___
John Bryon .. .. .. .
John Foley......................
A Friend .. .. .. ..
A Friend.........................
Misses K and E. Barron .. .. 
Mrs. Kielly ..
Mrs. L. J. White
L. D. J....................
Miss C....................
In memory of the late Capt.

Green ..........................................
Mrs. Delacey...............................
A. G. C. S........................................
Mrs. A. Thompson......................
Mrs. F. Pike .. ..
Miss J. D..........................................
Mrs. J. Ledingham.................
Staff Capt. Cave........................
Mrs. J. Taaffe..............................
C. J. Smith....................................
Miss I. Smith..............................
T. Hallett......................................
W. G. Smith................................
Adolphy.................. .. .. ..
Capt. Strong................................
Chas. W. Strong........................
L. Hallett .. .. ........................
fhos. White .. .. .. .. ..
John Nolan.................. .. ..
Mrs. C. Brown.............................
Mrs. D. Ashley.........................
Wm. Bolt.......................................
N. R. .. ........................................
A Friend .......................................
Mrs. J. Winsor.........................
Mrs. Porter.................................
Thos. Shortall..............................
James Cullen...............................

■
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Mourns Eight of Unique Honor 
Her Hardy Sons; For Nfld. Girl

5.00

Many Messages 
Of Condolence

&2.00I

I 50 &iHi
1.00 THE FASHION '

50r 1.00Elliston Passing Through a Time of ! Miss Viola Evans, of Northern Arm,

>.I).BW Presented to V. 8. 
President

. w Fniversal Sympathy Expressed For 
the Bereaved by the Terrible 

Seeling Disaster.

20i m the Greatest Trib illation and 
Distress. I50

5.00
1.00! Pt For This Spring inElliston has recently been passing UNIQUE HONOR.

through a time of bereavement, which I It was my privilege to meet a young 
I think will never be forgotten. She j lady some little time ago at Northern 
is mourning through the recent New- ! Arm, Notre Dame Bay, who at once 
foundland Sealing Disaster the loss ; impressed me as a lady of education 
of eight noble workers who left here and refinement. I subsequently learnt 
but a short time ago to prosecute j that she was Miss Viola Evans, daugh- 
the • sealfishery, with the hope

KINDLY SYMPATHY. 1.00
2.00i

The news of the disaster of the S.S. 
Newfoundland has cast a gloom over 
this Island. Never before in our his
tory has there been such a loss of life.

Many a family has been deprived of 
a bread-winner but I trust by the re
lief fund that none of these families 
will be in want.

May the Lord look down upon those 
widows and orphans in their sorrow 
and distress and comfort them.

1.00 Coats and Costumes !10.00
1.00
1.50

of ter of Mr. Henry Evans, the well 
procuring a small wage for the sup- knowm planter fisherman of the above 
port of themselves and families. But, named place, 
instead, they met death in the fateful

2.00
2.00

Is clearly demonstrated 

markable and interesting showing 

of these garments.

. 50

in our re-Miss Viola had visited a married
on sister at Keene, U.S.A., and then de-

I M M. I ■ cided to attend the High School there.
It was with deepest regret that we in September 1910 she 

witnessed the arrival of their bodies,

5.00r j.
blizzard which swept the . floe 
March 31st and April 1st.

1.50
1.00

entered for a 
four years course, being then quite 
young, about 13, but as she was some
what advanced in her studies (not
withstanding coming from a Newfound 
land outport) she was placed with the 
sophomores (second year students).

Gained Distinctions

1.00—A. J. F.
50Deer Island, Apl. 17, ’14.conveyed by train to their homes for 

interment.
5.00 Wo
5.00RESOLUTION OF SYMPATHYOnly Two Returned

Of twelve that left by the ill-fated 
ship but two have so far returned, 
whilst wo others are endeavoring to 
regain health at the hospital, al
though we regret to say their cases 
are serious.

This is, I think, the greatest death 
rate for any one settlement in con
nection with the disaster.

Fathers are bereft of sons, child
ren of parents, wives of husbands, 
and in one instance a wife of hus
band and son. Their grief, in such 
cases, we know must be bitter, to 
have life’s sole support and comfort 
so taken.

We can but give them our heart's 
sympathy, and encourage them to 
make the future its best although 
we know they have a heavy task.

Hardy Men
The majority of our late friends 

had, I might say, just attained the 
age of manhood, as five of them were 
between the ages of 17 and 25 years, 
whilst three others were from 35 to 
62 years.

Good arrangements were made in 
in the way of conveyance of the 
bodies from the railway station, 
which is five miles distant, and also 
in other matters connected with the 
burials.

Interment took place on Wednes
day, April 8th. Caskets were drawrn 
to the church, after which they were 
taken to the cemetery.

Societies Attended
Processions of the L.O.A. and I.O.

The Orange band ren
dered some excellent music, 
much suited to the solemn occasion, 
such as “Nearer Still Nearer,” “There 
is a Land of Pure Delight,” and “On 
the Resurrection Morning,” the two 
latter being played in the cemetery.

All these sad dui'es being perform
ed, the not long since brave 
vigorous men were consigned to their 
long deep rest in their respective 
graves. v

2.00
5.00At a regular meeting convened on 

April 20th, the members of this order 
—Century L.O.A., No. 100,—passed the 
following resolutions:

WHEREAS, the greatest disaster in 
the history of the Colony has be
fallen to our Toilers while engaged in 
the sealfishery and has taken 250 of 
ov.r noble Sons of Terra Nova from 
our midst:

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Officers 
and Members do extend their pro
found sympathy to the widows and or
phans that have been bereft of their 
jread-winners:

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
that we do forward a small dona
tion to the Secretary of the Disaster 
Fund to the amount of $15.00 to help 
along those that lately have become 
dependent; also we extend a word of 
comfort to the breaved ones: look to 
the Omnipotent who has promised His 
sustaining grace and who wiTl be a 
Father to the fatherless and Husband 
to the wddow.

W. H. DALLER, Recording Sec. 
Port Blandford, Apl. 20, T4.

5.00
1.50

See Them To-Day1.00On the 20th June, 1913, she gradu
ated with distinction, unfortunately 
aad to leave for home a day dr two 
after, to attend her mother wdio

1.00
, 50

50
wras

very ill, and I regret passed away just 
afterwards.

10.00
SHOWROOM, UPPER BUILDING.2.00

40Miss Viola being the only unmar
ried daughter willingly and unselfishly 
gave up a promising career to stay 
and look after and keep her father's 
house.

1.00

See Window for Some Styles.50
2.00

25.00
EggIn March of 1913 the members of 

the senior class of her college 
given a vacation, and were privileged 
to take a trip to Washington, Phil
adelphia, New York and other cities.

While in Washington Miss Evans 
had the honor of being with her class
mates, presented to the President and 
shaking hands with that scholarly 
gentleman.

As an outport girl Miss Evans de
serves congratulations and I am sure 
her father must feel proud of her.

—“OBSERVER.”

^ $114.10
Acnowledged on page 6 ..$88,436.32

$88,550.42

wrere
xnyxcyxisy

R. WATSON,
Hon. Treasurer.

April 27th.
o

CONTRIBUTIONS TO
F.P.Ü. DISASTER FUND

Previously acknowiedged ..$2,577.25
E. T. Gardner Petley, Smith 

Sound, T. B.
F. P.U. Local Council, Witless

Bay, per Nicholas O’Neill, 
Chairman..................................

F.P.U. Local Council, Keels,
B.B., per Richard Mesh .. 

Adventure L.O.L., No. 83,
Happy Adventure, per Jno.
Matchim, Sec.............................

Mabel Kelloway, City ..
Parson’s Pond, per B. B.

Harris.............................

2.00
oo

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE.TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTION 10.00
AT THE CASINO

We, the Officers and Members of St. 5.00 —
Andrew's Lodge Society of United 
Fishermen, desire to convey to tLe 
-riends and relatives of those who lust 
heil lives at the icefields this

“The Undying Story of Capt. Scott,” 
showing his fatal trip to the Ant- 
irctic Regions, will be given at the 
Casino Theatre this evening.

A prominent business man who saw 
he picture in the Old Country, in- 
orms The Mail that it is one of the 
most impressive pictures he 
saw.

St. John’s is naturally interested in 
his story because of the fact that 
3ne of our sealing 
Terra Nova, was used and that New
foundlanders have taken in 
Arctic expeditions where the condi
tions are somewhat similar.

5.00 l-4i)E esem v>spring
tur sincere and heartfelt sorrow7 o<>

:\1.00

assioned by the sudden and unexpect
ed death of so many of our people.

At such times as this we feel that 
mere words fail to express our sympa
thy and sorrow, 
that every member of our Lodge 
grieves with you all in your bereave
ment.

7.50!

South American 
States Mediators

The Mexican federal officer then re
tired with the 200 men he had brought 
to enforce the demand.

English Sports 
Beat Americans

G.T. attended.
$2,607.75eververy

But we assure you thought that the day will dawn when 
*ve will meet all our loved ones never 
to part again when “God will wipe 
awray all tears from our eyes.”

Signed on behalf of the Bay de 
Verde Council F.P.U

THOMAS SUTTON, Chairman. 
Bay de Verde, Ajl. 17, ’14.

o

Brazil To Act
As Mediator

Washington, April 27.—President 
Wilson last night announced he had 
accepted the offer of Brazil, Argen
tina and Chili to use their good offi
ces in an attempt to bring about a 
peaceful and friendly settlement of the 
difficulty between the United States 
and Mexico. The offer was formally 
submitted by the three South Ameri
can envoys to State Secretary Bryan 
and wras laid before the President.

This information, though unofficial, 
was accepted authentic by the Ajn- 
bassador who expectes to be prepared 
to place General .Huerta’s formal 
ceptance before the representatives of 
the three South American countries.

Today the tension over the one 
phase of the situation which may .at 
any moment upset the peace plans, 
the safety of Americans, in Mexico 
City and other interior points was par
tially relieved by the announcement 
of Bryan that through the British Em
bassy there, Huerta’s officials and Ad
miral Fletcher had arranged for the 
safe departure of Americans from the 
Mexican capital and the free exodus 
of Mexicans from Vera Cruz.

steamers, the Philadelphia, April 26.—Oxford Uni
versity of England, won the four-mile 
relay championship from 
vania, on Saturday, by one foot.

Time: 18 minutes 5 seconds, 
record.

We trust that our Divine Master 
may in His boundless mercy lighten 
your burden and cause His shining 
light to fall, across your pathway in 
your loved ones may be united on that 
rows of this life are over that you and 
your loved one may be united on that

many Pennsyl
•tan g

Washington, April 26.—President 
Wilson announced to-qjght he had ac
cepted an offer from Brazil, Argentina 
and Chile to use their good offices in 
an attempt to bring about a peaceful 
and friendly settlement of the diffi
culty between the States and Mexico.

a new

M. SLATTERY LECTURES
ON THURSDAY EVENING I

o o
THE DIVINE WILL.It was a sad day for Elliston, and 

one long to be remembered. Such 
a day as she never before had been 
called upon, to witness, and such I 
trust, as she shall never again ob
serve.

Having done all possible for the 
deceased, we must now turn to those 
left behind, with whom we share the 
griefs as we also must the burdens, 
whether by subscriptions or other
wise, in which case, I know we shall 
all endeavor to do our very utmost.

—L. A. C.

KINGSTON PRISON HAS
The members of the Star of the Sea I blessed abode where the separation of

this present life will be forgotten.
Where loyal hearts and true,
Stand ever in the light, 
aA rapture through and through 
In God’s most holy sight.
Signed on behalf of Fogo St. An-

STRANGE FAMILYIt is with deep regret that we mourn 
the great and terrible loss of our hardy 
sealers who this spring said good-bye 
to their dear ones for the last time 
and died as heroes on the frozen floe.

First we had to mourn the loss of 77 
of the Newfoundland’s 
perished on the floe, 
most painful blow of all,—the sad 
news of the Southern Cross., 
these dear ones are gone, but let us 
not forget them when we are enjoying 
our own comfort.

And again let us not forget those 
tvho are left behind to mourn for their 
bread-winners. I wish to express my 
heartfelt sympathy to tho^e poor fa
thers and ntothers who are crying 
over their dear boy and the girl 
mourning for her true love who died 
such a death.

Of course we people around here do 
not feel it so keenly as those of other 
places because we had none of rela
tives out in such a disaster but our 
hearts feel and ache for those that are 
mourning their great losses.

You who knew them best, seeing 
them in the clear light of love, know 
that these men were at hearts Chris
tian heroes. They were your bread
winners and for you they risked their 
lives. Bravely they bore the agony of 
suspense and the pains of death, and 
as the freezing numbness crept heart- 
ward who can doubt but that they ac
cepted their doom with patient and 
earnest prayer to God for themselves 
and those who called them husbands 
and sons?

Some of these poor fellows died as 
true heroes as any of history. They 
fought until the last and while 
think of the agony of the poor fellows 
let us not forget the agony of these 
that are left behind.

Association have requested Mr. J. L. 
Slattery to deliver his lecture “Home 
Rule and Why” for them, in aid of the 
Disaster Fund.

Even Newfoundland is Represented 
in the Ontario Penitentiaryo

BURNLEY WINS THE CUP <
ac- An interesting document is the an

nual report of the penitentiary just 
published.

It will take place in
on Thursday evening.

proceeds will be given to the Disas- Idrews Litige, S.U.F..
V/ALTER LUDLOW, Worthy Master. 
HORATIO LAYMAN, Secretary. 

Fogo, April 17, *1914.

the Star ! 
The ! London, April 27.—Burnley has won 

the Football Association Cup. The op 
ponents were the Liverpool team.

rooms crew which 
Then came the

It shows that among iis 
inmates are 48 personster Fund. sent

"for life, of whom two are females. 
The total number of inmates is 517, 
including 11 women. The nationalities 
of the prisoners are as follows: — 
Canada, 305; England, 55;
Scotland, 11; Ireland, 22; France, 
Sweeden, 1; United States, 51;
34 ; Austria, 10 ;

up
o All DEATHSTHE NICKEL

o RYAN.—At 8 a.m. yesterday (Sun
day), after a lingering illness, Maria, 
relict of the late John Ryan, tailor and 
clothier, aged 67 years, leaving two 
daughters and one son, three sisters 
and two brothers, to mourn their sad 
loss.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Tuesday from 
her late residence, 54 King’s Road.— 
Boston papers please copy.

The Nickel Theatre has a good 
programme arranged for 
i here will be four extra good reels 1 
showing the best* stage artists of the | 
vorld.

WORD OF SOLACE.Elliston, April 19, 1914. Wales, 2;to-day.A
5,

THUNDERBOLT AT BURIN. We, as members of the F.P.U. at Bay 
de Verde, desire to express our heart-

Mr. McCarthy and Miss Gardner |lelt 6ympathy t0 a11 those who have
vill be heard in new and attractive !been 80 badly bereaved by the loss of 
>ongs. * 77 of the crew of the S.S. Newfound-

Italy,
India, 1; Germany, 

5; Russia, 7; Turkey, 1; Denmark, 1; 
Australia, 2; Greece, 1; Newfound
land, 1.

(Continued from page 1) 
rent travelled along a copper bell-wire 
and entered the kitchen striking the 
proprietor.

The man was knocked out and for 
some time he lay unconscious.

He was getting a cup of tea at the 
time and the spoon was driven out of 
the hand.

Three commercial travellers were in 
the house at the time and one receiv
ed a slight touch in the feet, leaving 
his legs numbed..

The others escaped without injuries 
but they had a narrow escape.

Several residents say they saw the 
ball of fire when it descended.

.
:

oland and all the crew apparently of 
the Southern Cross.

We as a Colony are mourning the 
loss of 250 of Newfoundland’s bravest 
and best sons. Many a settlement is 
now plunged into deepest sorrow and 
gloom. There must be between 1,000 
and 1,250 bereaved ones in our Island 
Home this present time. Our hearts 
go out in love and spmpathy to them. 
But may He who has bidden all that 
are weary and heavy laden to come 
unto Him, send them comfort in this 
their hour of bereavement.

All words seem powerless to convey 
our thoughts to such times as these. 
But yet they may serve to show the 
mourners that we are thinking about 
them and praying for them that they 
may get strength from the Divine 
Helper to bear this great affliction; 
but we must be always ready to say 
Thy Will be done.

Practical help is being readily given 
by many to the suffering.

Our King and Quçen as they always 
do are showing their true sympathy by 
heading the list of subscriptions and 
many others have followed their lead. 
May the thought of the love and sym
pathy of the British people all the 

ing disasters and conditions at the world over bring peace to the 
sealfishery generally.

o-o Germans Make 
Spartan Answer

C. E. T. S.
■

l

REMAINS SENT HOME

PROGRAMME 
C.C.C. BAND DANCE

The members of the C.E.T.S. meet 
in the Synod Hall this evening at 8.The body of Gideon Tucker, who 

lied as the result of an accident on 
he schr. Maud Friday last, were sent 

home for interment by last evening’s 
2xpress.

141,

Invite Mexicans to Come and Take 
Their Arms If They Want 

Them.
Vera Cruz, April 26.—A demand has 

been made on the German Legation in 
Mexico City to surrender arms im
ported for the protection of German 
residents there.

According to information received 
here, Admiral von Hintze, the Ger
man Minister, replied: “If you get 
the arms you will have to fight for 
them.”

WANTED-An Office Boy
about 15 or 16 years. Apply by let
ter to “X.Y.Z,” this office.

if*;
FOR TO-NIGHTom TILTING COUNCIL SUBSCRIBESÉ Extra Waltz:. “The Count of Luxem

burg.”
1— LANCERS: “The Scotch.”
2— TWO-STEP: “Mumblin Mose.”
3— LANCERS: “Jolly Crowd.”
4— WALTZ: “The Quaker Girl.*
5— WALTZ LANCERS: “The Glide”
6— WALTZ: “The Songe d’Autom-

me.”
7— QUADRILLE :

Dawn.”

WANTED—By May 1st,President W. F. Coaker,—
Please accept Twenty-two Dollars 

ind Fifty Cents ($22.50), which you 
will please had over to the Union 
Disaster Fund with sincere smypathy 
from Tilting Local Council F.P.U. for 
bereaved ones.

TILTING F.P.U. COUNCIL.

4 ;i f (

a House, East End preferred. Reply
to R. D., Daily Mail Office.—ap9,tfo

À PERSISTENT FIGHT

WANTED—A GeneralA NOTABLE VICTORY

Apply to Mrs. Mark Pike,servant.
184 Pleasant Street—ap27,3i(Continued from page 1) 

unless it includes at least “ Just Beforeo-one nom
inee of the Fishermen’s Protective 
Union.

pleased to remove from our midst 
our valued Friend, Henry G. Powell, 
one of the most devoted and ener
getic mebers in our Council;

BE IT RESOLVED That his Coun
cil tender our deepest sympathy to 
Mrs. Powell and her children in the 
lose* of a loving husband and father, 
and pray that God will strengthen 
them with his grace and enable them 
to bear their great bereavemnt. 
Local Council,. F.P.U

Herring Neck.

PLACE YOUR ADVERTISING
IN THE DAILY MAIL WANTED-A Stenograph-INTERVAL

St John’s is well satisfied that the 
F.P.U, through the President has 
ply proven the verity of its claim to 
be the champion of the Toiler and the 
leader of the movement toward the 
improvement of conditions surround
ing the prosecution of our great mar
ine industries.

The outports have yet to be heard 
from, but there is not-the shadow of

8— LANCERS: “The Scotch.”
9— WALTZ:

er; must have had some experience 
in a mercantile office, 
writing, stating experience and sal
ary required, to “A. B. C.,” this office. 
—ap2i;tf •

we
“The Druid’s Prayer.”

10— LANCERS: “Step Lively.”
11— TWO STEP: “Mr. jollyboy.”
12— LANCERS: “Jolly Crowd.”
13— WALTZ: “The Pink Lady.”
14— QUADRILLE :

Dawn.”

a doubt that our people generally will 
accord their meed of praise to Presi
dent Coaker for the energetic, fearless 
and public-spirited way in which he 
has pushed to a successful issue the 
popular demand for the fullest in
vestigation of the recent terrible seal-

am- Appiy in

—SILAS GARDNER. 
Snook's Brook, Apl. 22, ’14.

“Just Before FOR SALE--A1 a Bargaino

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE
NOTE—Dancers will kindly 

that the Tango, One-Step, etc., are 
strictly prohibited.

note House in good locality, 
best conditon.
Apply 10 Stewart Avenue.—ap21,3i

Building in 
Water and sewerage.
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